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T IIE  B E R E A V E D .
She has wept for the lost through the prime of her 
years,
And she weeps for the lost, in her womanhood’s 
pritle ;
With no sister, no brother to dry her sad tears,
A nd no partner in anguish to weep by her side.
The home of her childhood—the hall of her birth 
Is deserted—her garden’s with ivy o'ergrown,
And the loved, and the honored depaj’ted from 
earth ;
And she weepeth in silence and wcepeth alone.
She stands by the hills, where her fond parent 
taught
With his smile and his blessing, her footsteps to 
stray,
Where around her, the glories of summer are 
wrought,
And the forest birds warble, and voting waters 
piny.
But now, in the stream she sees not the blithe 
billow,
And ah I in the carol she hear- not I e strain,
Which she knew when deli jlite.;, >1 sought her 
night’s pillow,
And joys that departed come never again.
She leans by the lattice the hand of a brother 
Had wrought, and iiad shaded with shrubs and 
. with flowers,
And she whispers her blessing, and dreams of an­
other
Who won her young heart in that passionate hour.
She kneels by the grave of a sister, and prayer 
Unheard from her lips, is in stillness ascending,
And telling, no longer the spirit is there 
Where her shadowy form is unconsciously bend­
ing.
She rises again from Ihe sward, and she hears 
In the murmurs and echoes* that round her are 
swelling,
The voice of the weary and desolate years 
That have riven her heart, and o’ershadowed her
dwelllnS- | m utts w ith  ,nn..n ,|,.ln n ...xfe—
And she feels once again that the hall of her birth ' ncss, than  with the judgment o f u. ru ler.
Pcrsoiml appearance nt Gen. Taylor. The Dying Mozart
O ne  o f tho returned volunteers, who H istory  informs us that W olfgang M o-
fought under Gen. T a y lo r nt M onterey, znrL the great German composer, died nt 
has furnished a leaf o f his diary, describ- V 'cuna in KUH. There  is something strik­
ing the personal
ners of tho 
Tho her
whoso m ilitary  
lame have been thrown 
persona
OS’
tlcm
di u in
inches, he inclines Io a heaviness of frame cninn strain, he fell into a gentle and qui-
antl genera l w e ll developed m uscu la r o u t- ' et s lum ber. A t  length the ligh t foo ts teps j 
•• 1 “  “  . i I it
the fuse burnt 
of the shaft, 
‘ D id n ’t tlm I 
‘Go off! No
and .Jack drew me out The rear of this immense body of env-i pJ'fltjl'PSS of ClViliZilliOIl ill E wVpl. 
cd to death. airy, amounting to over 30,000, was, , ,  . , , b , .  ’ , 1 he Oppression o f  Mnpos AH.st go oil, JVJajorr brought up by regiments oT mounted n r - , .
D on’t yon think, Jack tillery, six horses, three abreast, to 'each A le x a n d r ia , June 19.
had charged t ; rock witli no powder at gun, and o f sappers and miners ; and then 1 The wholo history o f Egypt, during this
.inc, with some tendency to corpulency; o f his daughter Em ilie awoke nun.—  
square built, ho now inclines to stoop; “ Como hither E m ilie ,” said he, “ my task 
and from the great equestrian exercise is done; tho Rcquium — my Rcquium— is 
the nature o f his life has led him to under finished.”
go, his inferior extremities are somewhat “ Say not so, dear father,” said the 
bowed. H is  expansive chest shows him gentle g irl, interrupting him, ns tears 
capable ol undergoing that vast valigue, stood in her eyes. “  You must be better 
through which ho has passed timid the — you look bettor, for even now your 
hummocks and savnnnahs of Florida, and j cheek has a glow upon it. 1 am sure wo 
the still tnoro recent fields of M exico.— ! will nurse you well again. Let me bring 
ITis luce is expresivo of great determin- you something refreshing.”
ation— yet still so softened by the k indlier, “  D o  not deceive yourself, my love” - 
said the dying father;feelings of tho soul, ns to render the per­
fect stranger prepossessed in his behalf. 
H is  head is large, well developed in the 
anterior regions, and covered with a mod­
erate quantity of hair, now tinged with 
the coloring pencil oftiine, which lie wears 
parted on one side, and brushed,down.—  
His eyebrows are heavy, und extend over 
the optic orbit; his eyes are grey, full o f  
lire and expressive when his mental pow­
ers tire culled in play, yet reposing ns if  
in pleasant quiet, when in ordinary. H is  
nose is straight, neither partaking o f the 
true Grecian nor Homan o r d e r ;  his lips 
thin, the upper firm and the other project­
ing. The outline of his face is oval, the 
skin wrinkled, and deeply browned by the 
many tropical suns to which he has been 
exposed. H is  manners are frank, social, 
and no one ever left his company, without 
feeling that he had been mingling with a 
gentleman o f the true olden times. H e  
at times appears in deep meditation and 
is then not always accessible. In  his 
m ilitary discipline he is firm, and expects 
all orders eminating from his office to be 
rigidly enforced and observed— treating  
his men not as helots and slaves, but ex­
ercising only that command which is ne­
cessary for the good of the whole. T o  
the younger officers tinder him he is pe­
culiarly lenient— often treating their little  
| laults with
Is deserted,—her garden’s with ivy o’ergrown, 
And the loved autl the honored departed from
earth, .
And she weepetli in silence, and weepeth alone. 
E . Thomaston, Aug 14, 1847. E.
In his general toiiet he does not imitate 
the beau Bruminels, and band-box dan­
dies o f the present fashionable epoch, but 
apparels his person in unison with his age, 
and has no great predilection for the uni­
form. In  this, however, ho is by no 
means peculiar, fur a majority o f  our reg­
ular m ilitary gentlemen seldom appear in 
their externals on duty, tho stations to 
which Gen. T ay lo r has been assigned, 
have been in the warm, sunny South, 
rendering the heavy blue cloth undress 
coat, disagreeable to the physical feelings. 
I  have generally seen him in a pair of 
grey trowsers, a dark vest, and either a 
brown or speckled frock coat, reaching 
lower than would suit the starched and 
trim  bucks of modern civilization. H e  
wears a long black silk neck-handker­
chief, the knot not looking us i f  lie bud 
been torturing himself to arrange it before 
a full length m irror; lie sometimes wears
“Scud Him Back.”
N ot long since, a respectable immigrant 
from the lund of famine, dressed in a blue 
eoat somewhat threadbare, with shining 
buttons, with a clean collar standing a 
good distance ahovo a red and yellow  
plaid cravut, accompanied by a boy, o f a 
dozcli years, in a sim ilar garb, stood, at 
the opened door o f a wealthy gentleman, 
well known for his general spirit o f phi­
lanthropy.
“  H 'ka l do you ir a n l 'l”  said the usually 
kiudlienrted owner, to this stranger, us he 
lifted his worn hat from a sorrowful brow.
“  I  can do nothing with my buy, s ir ,” 
was tho reply, “  and I came to see if  you 
could not tell me where 1 can put him, 
that he w ill be learned to mind his work, 
s ir,”
“ Y ou can do  nothing with your boy !
A re you not ids fa th e r  !  W here is your 
authority? You'd belter leucli him to 
m ind  his father.”
“ Ah, sir ! but lie was a good boy in 
Ireland. I never wished a better. H e  
would mind his father there; and his moth­
er too; and mind bis work, as well us any 
boy you'd wish to sec. Rut since lie came 
to Am erica, he lias got in with so many 
Lad boys, 1 can do nothing with him; und 
I  want a word of advice, s ir.”
“ Send him buck to Ire land! send him • - ........... - ...... -  —  — ------7 - ..........
buck! we want no more bad buys h ere!” . no pleasant manner, eyeing bis lather as 
said the impatient man, shutting his door J if he expeeteil a blow. ‘1 can’t , ’ said the 
in tho face o f the poor father and bis boy J  boy. ‘ You shall,’ replied the lather.—
As these unlooked for words throbbed W e  came up just at this moment, and, 
through his soul, the big tears chased seeing the old man was about to strike, 
each other down his blanched and weuth- I asked him * \ \  ho owned the corner lot.' 
er-beaten cheek; and after a momentary
surprise, he turned from the closed door, 
the very picture o f wretchedness and 
despair.
But did those tears utter no 
O r did he, in the anguish o 
breuthe no prayer to H eaveni 
forget the stranger’s h i  .im .- - h e a r t— j 
far from the home and tie, titciids o f bis 
childhood— far from the grave ol' Iter win. 
gave him birth; but lie who,ybr oar »«/,.. , 
became a stranger and poor,— l ie  m r ir .
J b rg d s .  l i e  sympathizes in every human | 
sorrow; notes every falling teur; aud | 
while l ie  does not ask men ol wealth to 
beggar themselves and divide all they 
have with the poor, H e  does say to such;
“  B e  roitrltouN,” “  be p ittifu l,”  “  be ten ­
d e r -h e a r te d .” T h e r e  is
this wasted form 
can never he restored by human aid.—  
From H e aven ’s mercy alone do I look for 
aid in this my dying hour. You spoke of 
refreshment, my Em ilib ; take these my 
last notes; sit down to my piano here— 
sing with them the hymn of your sainted 
mother ; let mu once more hear those 
tones which have been my solace and de- 
lig lit .’\  . s
Em ilie  obeyed, and with tenuercst emo­
tion snug the following stanzas:—
Spirit, thy labor is o’er,
Thy term ol' probation is run,
Thy steps are now bound for the untroden shore,
And the race of immortals begun.
Spirit! look not on the strife
Or the pleasures of earth with regret ;
Pause not on the threshold of limitless life,
. To mourn for the day that is set.
Spirit! no fetters can bind,
No wicked have power to molest;
There the weary like thee, the wretched, shall find 
A Heaven, a mansion of rest.
Spirit! how bright is the road 
For which thou art now on the wing!
Thy home it will he witli thy'Savior and God, 
Their loud hallelujah to sing.
As she concluded, says an account be­
fore us, she.dwelt for it 
low notes ol the piece, and then turning 
from the instrument, looked in vain for 
the approving smile o f her father. It 
was the still passionless smile which the 
rapt and joylu l spirit had left, with the 
seal o f deuth upon those features.
Blasting a Head of Ilair.
‘M ajo r , what tu rned y o u r h a ir  w h ile ? ’
‘M y hair, Jim ! W h y , by the Lord  
H a rry , my hair was once as black us a 
nigger’s face onan eclipse. W hen I  was 
in the last war, it streamed in the wind 
like a shining horse-tail. But it lias got 
blasted here in the mines.
‘But how happened that Major? Anu  
look quite bale and hearty, young enough 
yet to marry one o f tho gals.’
‘W h y , Jim, about twelve years ago, 
when I  first came to tho mines, 1 got into 
a bit of a row  with Jack Ropes, wito was 
one jut' the bullies then— licked up— burnt
a white hat, resembling in shape those | out now, a mere old hulk— we had a bit 
worn by our llatboatmen, and a pair o f i o f a light which began in a game of crack
lieu, and 1 Hanked him like thunder,—  
however it passed oil’ at that, and tho 
next spring, Jack and I were prospering 
together. W e  had sunk a rock shaft 
, fifty feet. The patent safety fuse had just 
grave truth is from tho Cincinnati G i -  , eolno fasl,jon, „,,d wu thought we would 
zetto. W e  hope tho concluding portion try a blast with it. W e  bad drilled a 
may be bottle in the memory of all who hole t ight plump into the bottom ot the 
• shall with a churn drill, thirty inches 
' deep. Jack staid below to put the charge 
of powder in, and cracked away the turn-
jbukc ?—  
bis spirit, 
mayIF
“ A star that cheers misfortune's night,
And robs utllietiuu of its blight,
In grief's corroding hour.
It is the tear of syxiputhy,
T hai souths the anguished heart; 
'T is Pity’s ulferiug. sorrow's sigh,
T hat feels (or other’s misery,
And seeks to beat a part."
And is it not reward enough, for a mo­
ment’s patience and kindness, that the 
enthroned Savior will say, to such as 
honor iiis great example of condescension, 
“  Inasmuch (is y c h u ti doiu it unto one o f  Ike 
Irasl (J 'l/iisr , /(Ul’c done it onto m r.—  
Boston Journal.
common shoes, not much polished.
“ Pull it up by the Roots.”
T h e  following anecdote, illustrating a
education ol'have to do with the morn 
youth;
“ Passing yesterday in the lower part 
of tho city wo heard a father passionate­
ly command his sou to pull up a dead tree 
by the roots. H e  stood over him with a 
rod. T h e  little fellow tugged away at it in
‘1 do.’ ‘ Is it for sale?’ Yes if  1 cun get 
enough for i t , ’ and lie went into a long 
palaver— for lie was keen enough about 
a trade— as to the increase of the city, 
k c , W e  found him u well meaning in­
telligent man, and when bis passions cool­
ed ventured to say Io him, ‘T h a t’s a tine 
son of yours, and bis father’s pride k in­
dled quickly and if  you bad tried kind 
means, lt liin k y o u  w .uid have succeeded  
in inducing him to . o.iq with your wish 
— suppose wu try. * \ \  ell, my son,’ said 
we to the boy, ‘we thought you wure 
stronger than you arc; why we know 
smaller lads who could pull up that t re e ,’ 
‘ 1 can do i t , ’ said the little feilow, and 
he was us good as his word, tor up came 
tin; tree at his lirst effort. And why 
was not this done at first? The lather’s 
voice nud mi'iincrs wanted k iiidnes-; iie 
■ took it lor granted that his son wanted to 
1 lull him, and be spoke uugiily. Thu boy, 
Gliding himself treated in this way, resist­
ed. How  much do parents loose of 
. authority and of respect by tins wunt of 
j kindness! Il 'th e y  could pull up these 
( Ini,I passions or habits by (lie roots, their 
! ehilUren would pull up dead trees by the 
; roots easy enough, w hen bid, and, us a 
general rule, lie as docile as they are 
' obedient, when directed to do anything. 
Kindness is better than the rod, a soil 
| word better than harshness.”
1 E.rc/nmg't' jm / i f f ,
ping iron, putting in a half a yard extra 
of safety fuse, and as soon as ho had gut 
everything right, piled the tools into the 
buckets, roared out ‘hoist,’ and 1 drew 
him out with the windlass, Says 1, Jack, 
where arc your mutches? D idn’t you 
light the fuse? N o, saiil Jake; blow me 
i f  I put on the lilust. Enough said, said 
1. So taking the mulches, 1 stuck my 
foot into the noose o f the rope, and Jack 
lets me down, I all the time charging Jack
In-------Now, says, J, as soon us 1 light the
fuse and sing nut ‘ rope,’ do you je rk  me 
up out o f the shaft quicker than shootin
cargo of grain I
and returned after having been 
s out, the captain reporting that 
no such place, as ho had not 
to find it. This was told to the
and he determined with a magic 
stroke of his wand to remedy the crying 
evil of ignorance ; so he called together 
the merchants and traders of Alexandria 
and represented to them the absolute ne­
cessity of having scientific masters of 
vessels, to which they gave nti unanimous 
consent. “ Therefore,”  proceeded the 
Pacha, drawing his conclusion with logi-
quick,
lively tunc was played by the music,
Review of the Russian Imperial i cr7,« ,,0’’sc co^ ? n«?d “ ^ ot’ n^ d Jtept1 | up the sam e um lortnlty ol step ns before,
Iil li ll 'f l,  ' when on a walk. And then to sec those
„ „  , ,  ' horses wheel bv companies, and in double
St . I  ETERsnunn, June, 1847. [ ol.(,cr> co|))ing — nd witJl tbo prccision of
’ ' * “ Every year this R e v ie w ! a compass describing a c irc le ! it cx-
takes place at the Imperial C ity , prepara-! ceedcd any thing I  ever imagined, 
tory to the departure o f the troops fori A lter tho whole army, for the Imperial | cal precision, “ it is necessary that you 
their summer quarters. F o r about four Guard is as un entire and distinct a rm y ,' should all send your sons to schools and 
hours I had a good view of the lnngnili- had passed in review before the Emperor, j academies in Hgypt and Europe, for' tho 
cent sight, and my hurried pen will fail the infantry left the field, and the cavalry purpose of receiving the necessary in- 
me to give you nil adequate description of: remained in full possession of it, and w en t1 struction.” A t this the great people stood
ils exceeding splendor. W hen  I arrived 
upon the ground, the troops had already 
begnn to march. The balconies and win­
dows of the public buildings and elegant 
private residences surrounding the fields, 
were filled with ladies and gentlemen, and 
the sides of the field itself covered with a 
dense mass of men, women and children. 
On one side of the field a gorgeous tent 
was pitched upon a raised platform, for 
the Empress, and before her majesty and
through with some evolutions. First the 
Caucasians came at a full run down the 
field, and then the other regiments in 
succession. A fte r this, the whole body 
stationed themselves at some distance op­
posite the Emperor, in close order, and at 
a given signal half o f this body, over
aghast, and ventured to remonstrate. But 
remonstrance was of no avail, and they 
retired to consult how they might best 
evade an order so disagreeable to Iheir 
feelings. A fter racking their brainB for 
some time they fixed on and carried out 
the following plan. Each father took the
15,000 horsemen, started on a run and 'sons of his cook, or o f his seis, or his poor 
suddenly halted a few feet in advance of neighbor, dressed them finely, and sent 
the Emperor, preserving as they halted them as scions «J|the Moslem aristocracy;
so that four hundred young fellahs were 
introduced under false names to the 
schools of Knuka, and Alexandria, and 
some, I believe, have been forwarded to 
Europe. But it was impossible to keep 
the secret long. The Pacha waB made
the same compactness and the same per- 
tlie Emperor, the troops were to pass in ! feet front which they hud before starting, 
review. Tho panoramic view of the , A  few more evolutions which I  have not 
whole field, you can readily imagine, was time to write about now, finished the re- 
braiitiliil. But to the Review itself, o f! view of tho day— a day which has done 
this great body of 00,000 troops, who in  ! much to impress on me the remark o f N a- 
p u t i only compose the garde finpe ria lc  ot' poleon, that with an army of Russiun sol- aware of the trick, and vowed vengeance 
the Emperor Nicholas, und who are d is -1 diers he would conquer the world. H e  on the perpetrators.
tinct from the main army of Russiu, spoke of the soldiers, not o f the officers, Another circumstance contributed to 
wjiicli 1 believo numbers near one m il-I of whom he had not an high opinion. The heighten his ill humor. Though not re­
lion, rank and file. j Russian soldier is a mere machine, and , markable for tenderness to his children
The foot soldiers, infantry principally, | has not a thought beyond bis Church and ! when living, he was very affectionate af- 
first passed in review, marching by plat- the Emperor— and for both he believes it ; ter their denth, and expects other people
to be so likewise. On the occasion of the 
death of Hussein Bey, the women of Ca i­
ro dyed their hands with indigo, and 
blackened their, faces, and the men closed 
a coarse bread and a kind of soup, und their shops for many dnys ; while the A l­
ii [ion some great fe te day lie is given exundrians stuck to their henna, and 
meat, as a luxury. The pay of the Rus- opened their shops in defiance o f orders 
sian officers is also very small. A  L ie u - the very day of the funeral. a
tenant gets but 501) rubles per annum, I t  is reported that this act of independ- 
wUioh io a little more than $100 ; a Cap- cnce greatly offended the Pasha, and that 
tain. 700 rubles, and a Colonel only 2000 it oflly required a spark to set him in a
rubles, lo u  ask now tney live i x..v uiu*v. ------  ;n
officers generally have a competency be- shape o f M . Segar, the Frenchman sent 
yond their pay ; some few there are who out to inspect the quarantine establish­
m ents of the Levant, who suggested, as 
the last improvement to be made, the
oons of companies containing, perhaps,; to be bis duty to live and die. Most ol 
one hundred and lilly men each, and in the army is composed of serfs or slaves : 
double order. As the several platoons and the pay of the soldier is only about 
arrived opposite, the Em peror, the pecul- 1 three dollar^ per annum. H e  is fed upon 
iur Russian htirruh went up the whole
length of the line, making the welkin ring.
The soldiers were all picked men, tall, 
athletic, and.every one of them with a 
heavy black niouslaehe. They moved 
with •■■•■>ti>.'iinitieal .precision, and whether 
on a slow or quick march, seemed like 
pieces of mechanism, and their muskets 
not varying, it seemed, an inch, either in 
the height or inclination given Io them.
O f all the mulching I  liuvo seen, and 1. iiuve not, and their condition is worse 
have seen the American, French, Dutch ' than the soldier’s, I'or the latter is provid- 
and Prussian soldiers, none will at all ed with a uniform, and is fed at the ex­
compare with the Russian. The uniform I pense of the Em peror.
of the infantry was blue and red, not un- | 1 finish this letter by daylight, and yet j necessary also for the completion of the
like our militia uniform in Connecticut, it is after 10 o’clock, P . J \L !  The sun ' fortification. A brilliant ideu immediately
It was about two hours before the inl'an- j does not set here, at present, until 9 1-2 struck the Pasha, and he sent for the ule-
try hud passed in review, and then came ; P. M . mas and muftis, and inquired of them, in
the cavalry, advancing in double order, 
by platoons of sixty horses abreast ; and 
here was a sight that beggars description, 
and which, when 1 recall it, seems like a 
magnificent vision. F irs t came a com­
pany of Caucasian Princes, mounted upon 
black, coal black fiery steeds, with long 
manes and tails, almost sweeping the 
ground. The Caucasians were dressed 
in a red garment tilling closely to the 
skin, and over this a finely wrought steel ' 
chain armor covering Ihe entire body, fell 
from the bead loosely over the neck and 
shoulders ; upon their feet they wore a 
kind of sandal, and upon their legs leather 
legg>nsi similar to those o f our Indian 
warriors ; across their backs they carried 
a bow with well filled quivers ; in their 
hands a carbine, und in tlie.ir girdles the 
savage looking yagh ligan.
A Sad Talc.
complete levelling of the mound o f rub­
bish to the east o f the city, a measure
lull divan, “  Gentlemen, what does the 
Prophet say of idleness ? Is it a sin ?”  
“  It is,”  was the reply. “  Ought it to bo 
punished?”  “ C erta in ly .”  “ And ennA  correspondent of a Philadelphia pa- . 
per, writing from Brandywine Springs, there be a better punishment for an idle 
‘ , man than to make him work ?”  “ N o .”
tells the Allowing sad story o f blighted „  Then| ,)y , he beurd of , he Propl,et> X 
hopes:—  ■ will make you all work, high and^  low.
There is a young lady of remarkable rich and poor, young and old. You will 
beauty staying here, whose history is ! bo lazy, will you ? Then you shall work ! 
rather interesting and sad. She was be- I You will be ignorant, will you ? Then  
trothed to a worthy young man, tho mar- ' you shall work I You think I am getting 
riuge day hud been tixed, and he was re- 1 old, do you ? Then you shull work, pigs 
turning from a southern city to fulfil his! that yon are I ” H e  now developed his
vow; but, when within a day of home, he 
was taken suddenly ill, und died. They  
broke the unhappy news to her by piece­
meal, cautiously, siowly. W hen she had
plan, which was this : F o r the future, on 
every F riday, or Muhoininedan day o f  
rest, all the employes o f government 
should go out in a body, with pickaxes
heard all she said not a word, nor sigh und baskets, and labor nt the obnoxious 
nor tear spoke of grief— the light o f  reu- mounds of rubbish; and on Sunday all
They are a tierce, though handsome son lied with her happiness. 1 have never i the other inhabitants of the town without
looking set ot' fellows. Next came the 
T a rta rs , upon their wild looking, licet, 
little horses— the horses, all of them, cur­
rying their necks forward und tlie ir heads 
high up in the air, as it' snuffing the 
breeze, or, so uniform was the line of 
beads, as if  they were all drawn up by 
pulleys. The costume of the Tat tar sol­
dier is a blue frock, trimmed with silver, 
mid a kind of skull cap, bound with fur ; 
in bis bund be carries a spear, the end ol 
which-llu rests upon the head, between 
(lie eurs, of bis horse. Then came the 
C licrutier Lan ie rs , splendid looking men, 
dressed in white eussimure, with heavy 
and highly polished brass breast-,ilutes, 
und brass helmets surmounted by tile 
imperial eagles, all mounted upon most | sings:—
Though years have rolled since last we met.
Each lnonieiit makes thee dearer, dove ! 
Ah ! eaa the true heart e’er forget 
Its lirst, its leiid’tesl. deepest love!
seen so exquisite a fuee und form— a'exception, 
eountennnee so touchingly beautiful— so I It will scarcely be believed that this
mild, so gentle, so sad. It  makes one original ideu was earned out to the fullest 
sorrowful to gazo upon her. H e r  voice extent.
is us melodious as the moonlight murmur-1 During the whole o f last week the greet­
ings ol' tiie pretty rivulet— her step is of est possible excitement existed throughout 
gossamer [lereeptibleness, and us she the population. The most extraordinary 
lides like a good spirit through the reports prevailed as to the motives o f the
bouse, dispensing innocent smiles upon all Pasha. Some talked ot a project for as- 
wlio ebiiuee to meet her, a feeling of setting bis independence, others of a 
kind sympathy is awakened, and the lieart 1 meditated uttuek ot tho English Heet, olh- 
is touched at the magnitude of grie f that ers of bis having received an order trom 
eouid produce such deplorable eousequeii-; Constantinople to march upon T u n is ;  
ees. Gnu week before bis death her lov-1 while others maintained that he wanted to 
cr sent her this piece of poetry. The get nil the people together, not for the 
words Iiuve been set by her to a very
sweet tune. I t  is the only song site
1 got to tho bottom, and I  felt a little du- e|t,glul( hoi-scs. Regiment after regiment 
bious— but 1 draws a match across my left d bV( cuch reg in.ent with diil'erent.
eoat sleeve, and touches the blaze to the J.o)ol,ed ,'101.8eg) au(, , be ,|in.seg ellc|, ' 
end ol the luse,, and it begun liz -z -z  regiment so well matched in size, form, 
‘h o is t ! s a y s  1. G,> 1 went about ten loot, to|o|. jl)ll(,cd ia L.vvl.v ,.e lliut u,
and  th e r e  I b u t- r  d a n g lin g . eULii hnd  i,llli(j L.d [,js
‘.lu c k , s m s  1, fo r G o d 's  s a k e — ’ | m ane Ins n u m b e r , upo n  a  sm all [d a te .
‘ W h a t ’s the matter?’ says Juke, look- 1'lie Lancers are all picked men, and are 
ing down the bole and jattgbitig like a ol l|:' flower of the Russiun army, the 
fiend. ) olliccrs being ot'noble birth ; and w ere it
‘ H o is t , ’ 1 sc ica in .'d , la  uno thcr m in - not ii r the d ilfc ren t co lored pennants they
ute I sha ll be blown Io------- ’ J cut ty tq .m th e ir  lances, and tile  co lo r o f
‘Oh! you infernal old scoundrel. Next ,l“ l,uls' 110 regiment could be 
time jum p on Jack when be is drunk, and M ^Lugaislied from another, so nearly 
will you?’ A ll this time the I alh' ,! ' ‘‘YV' A lte r Ihe I .uncers came 
the 1.
l i c k  l in n ,  w il l  you 
safety laze w a s iiz iu g  awuv like  a ha lte red  j 
com et. 1 fe lt the ch ills  creeping a long i 
my back, und cu rd lin g  and m antling  over 
m y  sculp.
Jac!; lock a | a and stuck into the 
frame of the windlass, you know so its 
to protect and fasten the handle o f the 
windlass beam ; then looked into the 
shall and grinned at me like an in­
carnate devil. ‘ 1 hare  you now,’ said 
be; 'jus t do you hang there, M ajo r, 
till hell bids you o lf.’ und there 1 did 
bang for bl'tcen minutes, with tbut infer­
nal fuse bisssitig under me— it was a l it ­
tle ctei'-'Oy bc|, eondousvd. At last
I Hussars, m their costume o f  
red, with high Iu r cups, and mounted ev­
ery one upon white steeds. Th is  reg i- 
me.ut, it . suid, is the favorite rcgiuieut 
ol tin Km .ess. Then came the Im p eri­
al I aibiiH is, mounted mi black liorscs, 
and d i.->  like the Lunceis. except that 
tlie ir belim ts and In 'east-plates were of 
steel, h ig h ly  polished. Following these 
came ti • <'ossucks— tlie ir black steeds 
can i ing i 'i ir heads high ;:i the air. T im  
d ie s s  o f the Cossacks is similar to that ot 
the T u n  is, which 1 have above describ­
ed, cxee| I in tlie ir caps, which are high 
and of In heir weapon is a steel, shurp 
■minted lance
sake of the work they would do, but in 
order to seize a certain proportion for 
j soldiers, und send them to the Barrage.
! A great inauy persons, knowing that the 
' meusuro was directed ostensibly against 
I the merchants and other wealthy men, 
imugined it to be a more mad threat, au 
' insane caprice, which never could be car- 
' t ied out ; mid Sheik Suliman Bashi, sup­
posing (hut ull his Highuoss wanted was u 
little  coaxing, went to him and suggested 
I tluit it would be far better to seud u tliou- 
i sand men or so every day, who would be 
[mid by the rich and powerful, und who 
■ would certainty do more work iu the end.
I will not attempt to preserve the elo- 
| queuco displayed by tho Pushu on this 
occasion. R will ho sufficient Io say, that 
havim’ uttered the choicest flowers o f  
pedlars, w bo rcri ntlv truvullcd Turkish vituperation, he declared that 
“ lie did not want their uiouey, but tbeir 
labor ; that i f  they would remain ignoraut 
ns usscs, they should work like asses ; 
and Glut he would hear nothing more on 
the subject from uuy oue.”  Scarcely had 
ten these words, when the merchant
1 lew  ilu'c fur liiy gentleness—
Thy lieart so good, so kind mid true
Tliy voice of music, want to bless— 
Tliv form of grace and eye of blue
O ! tell me not my love is \ nin ;
1 liend me to thy tnagie sway;
Gladly 1 wear the golden chain 
That makes life one long summer's
‘C a n  n a \'>’ i .asi.i . A si.hei' . ’ A  I'iiR
. o f  Y anker
' down S o i i l l i ,  came to a tavern where 
book was kept, iu which strangers w n c  
requested to record t lie ir  names, also the 
place they came from , and where Guy 
wen; a going to. T h e  pedlars thought 
(bis a litt le  tuo in qu is itive  Io suit t lie ir  pur- bo spi 
pose, so the firs t entered bis name ‘L . T . B edr-cd-dccn came s lid in g  hum bly lu to 
P . /’rum/mm. and going home.’ The o il.- t be pi'cscncc-uk^uher wall the same store 
c r  fo llowed, ‘ H  P. G. ditto d itto .”  As m Ins c o u i ilc f lp c W  " H a l lo o !  you le l-  
Gic bar loafers came in, and saw the low ! ”  exclaim ed his H ighness, “  1 know 
open book and tin; entry ll ie re in , they what you liavo conic to ta lk  ubout, hut 
exclaim ed, ‘ W here  are these d— d Yun- don’t open y o u r lips. W hat Mohamed 
lu  es?’ The in u tio r afforded a slaudmg A li lias suid, sku ll be done ; aud let mo
i joke for some time. '  act) the man who will not curry his bask. I
of earth when 1 tell him Go home, you 
dogs, and get ready !” And so the two 
trembling old men staggered out of the 
room more dead than alive, and folly per­
suaded that their heads were looser upon 
their shoulders than when they came in 
On Friday last, accordingly two or 
three thousand people in the employ of 
government were driven out, to their 
great shame and discontent, to work ; but 
ns most of them were men nccustomed to 
exposure to the sun and to an active life, 
the majority o f them suffered little incon­
venience, and not much attention was 
paid to the subject The great day was 
to be Sunday, when Bckcer and Bcdr-ed- 
decn and the other proud merchants, in 
company with all the shopkeepers and 
tradesmen, Acre expected to he seen 
barefooted and dusty, laboring side by 
"ide.
In the course of Saturday night there 
was the shadow of an attempt at a distur- 
linnch. That is to say, n number of peo-
ment, the curses heaped upon his head, as expressed in the taking capitals o f the 
the steady determination to emigrate on teacher's bills, "  Sight singing taught in 
the first opportunity, produced l.y th is ; two lfssons/. This „ le .. inVei)lors pro4 
odious act, may more easily be imagined 1
than described.
L IM ER O C K  G A Z E T T E
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U ST  It), 1847 .
the science of music he must have re-1 P er ilo u s  V o y ag e— N arrow E scape 
course to the old nielhod of instruction; " c have read many thrilling accounts ol 
in which, if lie do no, le „ ,„  ,11 he doeil-c,
I m m ig r a n t s  — 'I’lie bark Callao, from  
L im erick , arrived at.qunrantinc this morn­
ing, having on hoard 125 steerage pas­
sengers. W e  are informed that the sick 
immigrants at D eer Island number about 
500. T here  were three deaths on the 
island yesterday.— (Bost. Bee.
T o  C ure  W a r ts .— Dissolve ns much 
common washing soda ns the water w ill 
tnke up; wash the warts with this for a 
minute or two nnd let them dry without 
wiping. This repented w ill gradually  
destroy the most irritable wart.
P lo u g h in g  w it h  E i .e p h a n ts .— It is 
stated that in Ceylon elephnnls are em­
ployed in ploughing rice fields, nnd in 
preparing new grounds for cultivation o f  
coffee, pepper, &c. One of these animals 
well trained, it is said, will do Ihe work 
o f twenty oxen; consequently, more labor 
is performed in a given time, and the pe­
riod is hastened for putting in the crops. 
The price o f an elephant in Ceylon varies 
from $50 to $75.
we recollect o f none more wonderful than 
to know in two lessons, he may nt least, which occurre,i |nflt wcck, in the vl- 
in a sufficiently short time, lay a founda- [ cinity o f Hampton Beach.
tion which will enable him to acquire On Thursday night, it w ill ho recollect- 
more at his leisure. cd, occurred a most violcnt northeast
, , , , 1 storm, which continued through the night.1 here is one effect, however, which the O|) (|)’e mo).ning o f „ in, dny, n Sili|-hoat,
inventors claim to result from this system, col,mining three young men, two of them
vals. The invention, i f  such it may he  that we heartily hope, may be produced: (John M o rrill anil Samuel Casw ell) resi-
cnlled, seems to consist, not so much in that by the novelty, and the promise of a J dents of Amesbury M ills , and James Ryan
the use of anything new, ns in the disuse speedy realization of a result, many w il l : 0 ' Law rence, left the sics ol 5 ion s toi 
1 5 , • j  . , . an excursion to R ye Bench and back.
be induced to turn their attention to th is lThe ,.,.ae|)e,| f<ye without accident, 
science, who would be discouraged from I and nt about live o ’clock, P. M . they 
the attempt. F o r we hold it to be ns true started on their return to the Shoals. In ­
now as in the days o f the great dramatist,<«lificrcnt managers at best, but little prog- 
. , rcss was made, owing to the want ot a
,nt 'fa ir  wind; and thn boat continued heating
The man who hath no tntisie in himself, I |)nnt between B y e  Beach and B o a r ’s
pose to accomplish by a new method of 
J writing music,”  and by leaving out of the 
I account nt once the “ staff,”  the signa- 
{ lure of tunes, and indeed, every thing ex­
cept the “ tim e,” which of course cannot 
be dispensed with, and the musical intcr-
I c^ L ang uage  is inadequate to express 
our gratitude to the One individual who so 
promptly responded to the gentle hint, in 
our last, that n little o f that, the lore of 
which is the ‘ root of all e v il,’ was need­
ed, to enable us to meet the results con­
sequent on our new position.
W e  will not doubt there are many who 
would have as promptly complied with the
of everything which musician* have been 
accustomed to consider necessary to he 
taught and practised. T h e  object in view 
seems to be, to ascertain w ith how little 
knowledge of the science o f music, a pu­
pil may he taught to sing. The new
, ,, i „ „i method o f writing may he explained in arequest made, as the individual above al- , ”  , -
■ . . ,, „ few words. Instead o f the “ five lines
plo who had been ordered to go out next luded Io, had they but given the matter a I
day assembled, complaining hilterlv of the i second thought. W e  xvill therefore jo g '’" ’1 111111 RPnceR ca c< a *‘il , w ur l, in
partiality shown te the rie l., and insisting | ,he memories of such by giving the lol thn old metbod> marks tbc inter' nl
Ain being allowed to work at night. A j .  .
company of soldiers was inarched towards! Iowmg. 
the spot, but tho crowd dispersed before 
it arrived. Tw o or three prisoners, how­
ever, are said to have been taken. It
must bo remembered that the sentiments 
and opinions of the population have been 
rendered for some days perfectly familiar 
Io the government by tho agency of spies, 
who went about dressed ns women, and 
endeavored to act as ogciis prororafeitrs.
Between two and three o’clock on Sun­
day morning the great movement began 
to take place, and by five o ’clock nearly 
the wholo male population xvns without 
the xvalls. In  older to prevent distur­
bance, strict orders were issued that no 
woman should leave her house ; so that 
the assembly took place in comparative 
quiet in the various squares and open 
pieces of ground that stud the city. E v ­
ery trade in every quarter gathered sep­
arately under their separate sheiks—  
butchers, bakers, tarbosh makers, donkey 
boys, pipe-sellers, fruit dealers, barbers, 
&c. Stc., and proceeded in the direction 
of the great square, which they traversed 
before sunrise. On emerging, their num­
bers were set down by two copts, to whom 
the heads o f each trade of each quarter 
stated the numbers he led as lie passed 
along. The number thitt issued forth is 
supposed to have been from thirteen to 
fourteen thousand, whilst nearly live thou­
sand remained behind, consisting of those 
who had worked on Friday, of tho Chris­
tian rayas, the Jews, the servants, and 
such as had been able to hide themselves 
away.
The aspect presented by the town dur­
ing the day was most extraordinary. E v ­
ery shop was closed, and the streets were 
entirely deserted, an order having been 
issued, ns I  have said, that all the women 
should keep within doors. A t their usual 
posts were the street guards, who are ac­
customed to sit all night upon their bench­
es, to prevent robberies and turn back 
natives who attempt to go about without a 
lantern. H e re  and tliero a sentinel paced 
before some mosque or public builaing, 
hut in every other respect it appeared as 
i f  some pestilence had fallen upon the 
city. N ever have 1 beheld so striking a 
picture of desolation. Under the broad 
blaze of noon, streets and bazars, which 
♦v- dn,. - »«**u o i t u i u i c u  o iu i an acuve 
population, were ns still and deserted as 
i f  death had passed along and breathed 
upon every man, woman and child on its 
way. H e re  and there, it is true, a fe­
male figure might be seen stealthily mov­
ing from doorway to doorway, to call upon 
a neighbor or fulfil some appointment; 
but these were merely exceptions that 
served to bring out into re lie f the lonely 
aspect o f the place. A ll the men who 
remained in town kept in their houses.
Tho degradation o f being compelled to 
work with their hands was bitterly felt by 
all; and it was sometimes dangerous for 
Franks to ride out to behold the works, 
as they were thought to do so for the 
purpose of exulting over tho Moslems.
F o r twelve hours these unfortunate 
people covered the sandhills outside the 
Rosetta gate like ants, digging, filling 
baskets, and hurrying to and fro ut a rapid 
pace. The heat jn  a short time beenme 
tromendous and they must all have suf­
fered more or less. The greater part 
had passed their whole lives perhaps sit­
ting in shops in shady streets, and taking 
as much care to avoid the sun ns we cmi-
TIIL HOOT OF ALL EVIL 
nV Tim's hood.
Gold ! gold ! gold ' gold !
Bright and yellow, hard and cold,
Molten, graven, lituunicrcd, rolled;
Heavy In gel and light Io hold;
Hoarded, bartered. bought and sold;
Sioleil, borrowed, squandered, doled;
Spurned by the young, but hugged by the old, 
To the very verge of ihe church-yard mould; 
Price of many a crime untold;
Gold! gold! gold! gold!— or ils represenla- 
wauled immediately by the rcn.
sound, is substit icd a single lino, drawn 
j across the page, divided as heretofore, 
i into measures for m arking flic time.—
I Above, upon, and beneath this line, ac­
cording as tho sound to be represented is
in the tipper, middle or lower octavo of 
the voice’s compass, are placed the num­
erals, 1, 2 , & c ., up to 8 ; roRfcscIting the 
relations the proposed sound bears to the 
key-note. Thus the key-note itself is 1; 
the eighth above and below, arc also 1; 
the former above tho line the latter below.
f c M  well written article, though not The length of the sounds is represented 
of general interest, often affords pleasure |,y certain arbitrary signs attached to the 
in the perusal, from the style in which it numerals, as are the “ stems” and “ tails”  
is w ritten; and the case is not isolated in to tj,e vound notcs of ,|10 ojd mcthod. In  
which such has been productive o f per-I si„g jng) tl,e svjiables commonly in use arc 
mauent good, by improving the taste o r ! substituted for the figures, each figure 
leading forward tho mind of its readers j always denoting the same syllabic. So 
to tho study and investigation o f subjects that in whatever key a tune is to be per-
with which, previously, they were unac 
q'uninted. Partly  in the hope that such 
may he the results attendant on its pub­
lication— but mainly, that one who wields 
the pen of a ‘ ready w rite r,' and whose 
manuscript nnd matter tell us that he is 
not altogether unacquainted with the pub­
lic press— may bo induced to furnish the 
readers o f the G azette with his ‘stray 
thoughts,’ which, i f  not pearls o f the first 
water, would ognameut and enrich our 
columns— wc give the following commu­
nication. Reader, permit us to introduce 
the unknown to your notice, with the as­
surance, that, so fur ns original m atter is
Ami is not moved with concord of sweet sound 
Is lit for treason, stratagems mid spoil:
Hcad until after dark. A t about ton P. 
M . the storm commenced— Ihe wind blew  
a tempest nnd the sen was rough, while 
tho darkness shut the Innd entirely from 
view. In this way they continued for 
several hours, during which time they 
anchored twice, nnd at each time lost an 
anchor, and then were compelled to keep 
at sea.
As a last resort tho boat was put away 
for Portsmouth, where they hoped to mnke 
a harbor. It was now about 12 o ’clock 
The W ashington Union calls for the I nt night, tho storm still increasing, and 
assemblage of the usual democratic nil- , while M orrill and ( 'aswcll were in their 
tional convention to nominate ennditates 'berths sick, Ryan, who was at the helm, 
for President nnd Vico President Th is  . discovered breakers, and iinmediately 
course is doubtless right nnd proper.—  j giving the alarm , tho boat struck on n 
W e  believe in maintaining party usages, 1 lodge of rocks, a mile from the shore, and 
as essential to the success of great princi- • nearly opposite the. fish houses in 1 lam p- 
plcs. W h ile  wo have openly proclaimed |on. As soon as the boat struck, all 
and advocated G eneral Tay lor's  name three jumped upon the ledge, while every 
ns the first choice o f democracy of Sus-| KVnve dashed the boat violently against 
sox wo have done so with a full conviction I t|,o rocks, and stove her in two. A t n 
of his democratic principles, and that he. 1 moment when the sea threw the bout to- 
would ultimately hccoino tho choice of Wards tho ledge, 'M orrill and Caswell got 
the democratic national convention. S o far „pon two pieces o f the wreck and went 
as Gen. T a y lo r’s nomination is concerned | adrift. T h ey  continued floating about for 
•— it would hardly ho necessary to go some lime, the sea nil the while making a 
through the form of a convention, as he | complete breach over them, until at last 
would be certain to receive the entire -they found themselves in shoal w ater,still 
vote o f the southern, nnd southwestern, J clinging to the wreck. W ith  a great deal 
and middle Slates, represented in convcn- op difficulty, nnd after being nearly cx- 
tion, but it is very important that wc should bausted, they finally reached tho beach in 
have a good name associated with that of| safety. In  the mean time, R yan, who 
General Tay lor on the democratic ticket |,nd been left alone on the rocks, discov-
Let no such ninn be trusted.
C 8HAKP
T h e N . J. H e ra ld , a T ay lo r paper, 
thus speaks of Gen. T ay lo r and a Dem ­
ocratic National Convention:—
Democratic Convention.
formed, it is always written in the same 
way, except that a different letter is set 
before it to represent the tonic. For in­
stance, a piece in C and the sanio in D  
arc written precisely a lik e : the letter C  
in one case, and D  in the other being pre­
fixed, by way o f guide as to tho pitch.—  
Thus doing away with all use and knowl­
edge of the letter scale, and of the trans­
position by fluts and sharps.
But what puzzles us exceedingly is this: 
Suppose a class have learnt to read the 
notes by this method, nnd wish to perform 
any piece, say in the key of G , how arc 
they to know, “ within a row o f apple-
concerned, i t ’s “  H o p kin ’s choice”  with [trees,” whereabouts in the compass of 
the human voice, the sound represented 
by that letter is to lie found? unless they 
have learnt the scale by letters in tho old-
yon— his or nothing.
Musical Improvement.
W e  see in the little work before us, 
( “ Boston N u m era l J ia rn io tiy ,”  by I I .  AV. 
Beal, A . M .,  Boston, 1845.) to xvhich our 
attention has just been called for the first 
time, another of the numerous offspring 
of that too prevalent spirit, so character­
istic of the a.'rc.— that in inn tience.n l delay 
which leads us to be dissatisfied with the 
slow but sure progress which contented 
our forefathers. In  this day of improve­
ments, when lightning and steam,— the 
telegraph and the railroad,— have, in a 
measure answered the prayer o f the lov­
er, who desired the “  Gpds to annihilate 
both time and space,”  it is irksome to our 
locomotive race, to consider that the mind, 
in its progress, must still be cramped 
down and confined to the old plodding 
methods which require study nnd practice 
to ensure proficiency: that there is no 
“ royal road” to learning— no ‘near cut’ 
to gain the desired end, whereby those 
who are just starting on the race, or for 
years have lagged behind, may, in a day, 
overtake those who have kept the old 
beaten track, and come in with them to 
the goal. They  desire to hit upon some 
hop-skip-and-jutnp process, by the exer­
cise of which one may, on Monday morn- 
| in" he as guiltless as a babe of all knowl-
fashioned way, or some other equivalent 
to it; and i f  such be the case, we do not 
exactly see the great advantage, in this 
particular, at least, that the new method 
has over the old. In  apparent anticipa 
tion of this objection, in the IL’tl; chapter
f  tho worn uetore us, me 'difficulty is
as V ice President, that ho may clearly 
understand to whom it is that he is indebt­
ed lor his election, as well as the princi­
ples lie will bo expected to carry out.—  
In  repeated instances the Vice President 
has been found to exercise the most im­
portant influence in directing the affairs 
of government. T o  M r  Yun Burcr. was 
attributed a large share of the popularity 
of the measures o f Gen. Jackson’s ad­
ministration. Upon V ice President T y ­
ler the whole weight o f responsibility de­
scended after the death o f Gen. Harrison  
— and it is a fact within the knowledge ot 
all, that the present tariff, to which the 
country owes so much of its prosperity,(?J 
became a law upon the easting vote of 
Vice President D allas. Thus it is ol the 
first importance that the democratic party 
should select an efficient candidate,—  
both for President and V ice  President, at 
the national convention; and we cannot 
doubt that it will unanimously respond to 
the choice which public sentiment lias so
uv~ ” ,' uh1v . dictated. Even the vexed question ol the G nmol rrovisu may lie 
i settled in tho democratic convention, 
which will necessarily have for its main
solvcd, by referring the pupil to the use 
ol tho pitch pipo or other instrument to , objcct the harmony and union of the great 
give the proper sound; and in the same j party which it w ill represent, 
chapter is. also a table illustrating the
pitch of the different tonics, and this is 
done by reference Io Ihe common ! ^ ns. T h e  fMlowing has been written by
s ta ff !  But after all the explanations, aid­
ed by comparison with the old method, 
this part o f the system is, as it appears to 
us, infinitely more involved and didicult to 
lie understood than the corresponding part
G e n . T aylo r  a n ii t h e  N a t iv e  A m e r i-
Gen. T a y lo r to a Native American editor 
at Philadelphia:—
H e ad q u a r te r s  A r m y  or O c c u patio n , ) 
Camp near M ontcray M exico, • 
July (1, 1847. )
S ir, the prospectus of a Native Am eri-
ot the system commonly used. The au- ! can paper to be edited by yourself, l’or- 
tlior, however, consoles Ihe pupil by as- I warded to me with attached remarks from 
suring him, that “  it is by no means no- [ >'ou- bus bcen d,,1y received.
„„ ,i , , i -  i i i i  , . , 1 Upon the points ulluded to in these rc-cessary that tins should be understood ex- ■ and which membcrs of , hc N a _
cept by those who compose m usic.” (page j tive Am erican party require assent from
29.) Unless, therefore, there happens to 
be a ‘composer’ or a pitch-pipe at hand, 
we do not sec but tho tune must remain 
unsung for want o f the pitch.
those whom they favor for tho presidency, 
1 cun only say, with all candor, that, if 
elected to that office, it must be by. the 
spontaneous will of tho people at large, 
and without agency or pledge on my part
grants Irotn the north. W h a t must they j ■ ,? .. . ' J edge, and then— presto— on Saturday
have telt then, while undergoing violent B ‘ J
bodily exeruise in a temperature of a t i nle 
least one hundred degrees! Any one ! degree of L .  L . D .
night he a successful candidate for the
who saw them return towards evening 
must have compassionated their sufferings. 
O ld  men of eighty, with venerable white
There arc always enough ready to en­
ter to the prevailing public taste, howev-
hends, dragged along their enfeebled i ul' exaggerated or u ltra , it be. F o r tho 
limbs by Ihe aid of the unsteady support! sick, who, by a life of exposure or excess, 
of staggering boys, whose foaming mouth I have wasted their health and strength, 
and scalded features testified how severe- and ,J0W a, o|oventh h dogH.e t0 
1} they hail lelt the heat and latigue ok , , . ,
that dreadful day. A ll seemed more o r . ‘ ‘-‘"•edy ‘ b<-'U' less, and be young and 
less cast down, with the exception of some ! sound again, the quack stands ready to 
vigorously constituted fellows, who strove promise immediate cure, and a prolonged 
to raise a dunce, a laugh, and a run as o|d ag0) from tho use o f his far-fetched, 
they returned home. Three men are said 1
to have died upon the ground, others
yielded by the way, and groups of dusty 
Arabs might he seen here and there 
crowded round some dying or fainting 
companion. Several fell down in or near 
the great square, vomiting blood; and, in 
fine, it has been calculated that yesterday 
one fourth o f the population was sick. 1
world bus gone too fust, or seems to go 
too slow, find those who arc ready to 
promise them the acquisition of every­
thing they desire, in just the exact pattern 
of time they wish to devote to it. Arc  
you advanced in years, yet still wish to
shall take care to procure the returns of repair the want o f early advantages? 
mortality during Hus week, and compare j H c l. in u lnonth you lnuy nwke up your 
thsin with that preceding, and I am per- . . .. , .
sunded the result will be fo show an enor- lost while, at the same tune,
inous sacrifice o f life in eonscqueuce ol J ou follow your daily avocations. Do 
this barbarous freak of the Pusha, who , you wish to visit foreign countries, and 
will stilly be called I suppose, the regen- m-e deterred by your ignotanco of all but
eruior o f Egypt. Regeuerutor of Egypt, 
indeed ! W h ile  laud is gAiug out of cul­
tivation every duv for want of bands to 
till it, lie is constantly draining from eve­
ry province fresh gangs o f unhappy peas­
ants to breathe the pestilential a ir of the 
neighborhood of tho Barrage; to these he 
adds his useless urmy, which should neve
your mother tongue? W aste no more time 
in vain regrets! for every newspaper will 
tell you (hat French may bo acquired, 
without u teueher, in half a dozen, or so, 
lessons. But buy a book, and reud it, 
and you may set sail for Paris and p a r le ;
A N o v e l  I d e a .— A  proposition has 
been started in Philadelphia to have n 
large iron tube, three feet in diameter, to- 
extend from Port Carbon to Philadelphia, 
a distance o f ninety miles, to convey real, 
from the mines at Port Carbon to P h ila ­
delphia. The expense is estimated nt 
about $14 ,000 ,000. It is said there is 
sufficient descent to make it practicable.
John Jacob A stor, who is upwards of 
SO years old, and who, naturally enough, 
is o f opinion that lie cannot survive 
much longer, hns made a codicil to his 
wiil leaving nearly half a million o f dol­
lars for the establishment o f a free libra­
ry in tho city o f New  Yo rk .
E lih u  B u rritt, Esq. declines being the 
candidate for V ico President, to which he 
was some lime since nominated by the 
“ New  L iberty  party”  in N ew  York.
T h e  Bothchild’s pay taxes on otic hun­
dred seventy five millions of dollars.—  
Doubted.
enng that the tide was rising, and Hint 
the rocks would soon he covered, after 
stripping oil' his clothes, plunged into the 
sea, and swam for his life. T h e  darkness 
preventing his seeing the land, he was 
left to conjecture his course; but ns good 
luck would have it, lie struck for the land, 
which, after a swim o f a m ile, lie at length 
succeeded in reaching, and where he 
found his ship-wrecked companions, who, 
with himself, had thus narrowly escaped 
from the very jaws of death.
This, certainly, is a most remarkable 
escape, and the case o f Caswell in partic­
ular, who did not know how to swim, is 
still more so. F earfu l as was this ship­
wreck upon the rocks, a mile trom the 
main land, at midnight, it is said by good 
judges, that, had the boat struck at any 
other point, or upon the beach, all must 
have been drowned.— (New buryport A d ­
vertiser.
W a s h in g to n , Aug. 11th, 1817.— W e  
are again fortunate io the non 
ot any telegraphic roporis to-uay, and are, 
therefore, not required to form opinions 
in the morning, upon information which 
the mail intelligence will contradict in the 
evening.
In  this happy condition of suspense, we 
may speculate upon probabilities. I have 
additional reasons to-day, to entertain the 
opinion often advanced by me, heretofore, 
that General Scott must establish ami pro­
tect a new Government in M exico, before 
we can have a treaty o f peace, which will 
he entitled to the confidence of this gov­
ernment.
There may be a virtual cessation of 
hostilities in the mean tim e,— with only a 
littlo irregular throat-cutting here anil 
there. T h e  communications of G eneral 
Scott will he opened and kept open, when­
ever the promise so long ago made to 
Gen. Scott, to protect his “  re a r,”  shall 
bo redeemed. It will he redeemed, when 
Col. Jack H a y s ’s battalion of Texan Ran­
gers, now
position on
C u b a . T lic  Charleston M ercury, M r.  
Calhoun's organ, copies an article in fa­
vor o f the annexation of Cuba to the U. 
States, which lately appeared in the New- 
York Sun. These Texas and Cuba ad­
vocates should adopt ns their inotto, 
“ W h ere  Slavery is, there is inv country?
[A tlas.
Sotno Fourth  
has said that
•There was no wealth like freedom’s” 
and wc have been furnished by the rem­
iniscences of a professional friend with an 
amusing illustration of the truth. Somo 
time since a hatless loafer was offered nt 
the bar o f one of our courts ns hail for 
nn offender. W hen  asked the amount o f 
his property, real and personal, might be, 
he answered from fifty to one hundred 
thousand dollars. This response excited 
some surprise, and Hie fortunate possess­
or of this large fortune was asked to point 
out the character and condition of his 
property,
‘ W h y ,’ said lie, ‘ I  ain in the way o f  
renl estate, part owner o f this courthouse, 
these public buildings and the squares 
upon which they are erected. I  have an 
interest in all the public lunds, amounting 
to some thousands of millions of acres—  
I  own a share in all the government ves­
sels; and have a pro-rata right to all tho 
contents o f the sub-treasury, ns one o f  
the sovereign people o f this republic.’—  
‘B u t,’ said Hie magistrate, ‘are you sure 
that after paying the debts o f the present 
war, there will lie any assets left to meet 
this recognizance?’ The poor fellow ad­
mitted that this was a point undreamed of 
in his philosophy’, and consented to stand 
aside until the question could he settled.
[ Philadelphia North American.
Ol'lNION OF THE ENGLISH PRESS. COM­
PLIMENT to G i:n . Scott . Alluding to 
the battle o f Cerro  Gordo nnd tho 
confidence both of our officers and troops, 
the London Chronicle says:
'Flic opiuiniou entertained by the U. 
S. officers o f the power of resistance o f  
raised, shall tnko their destined i ibeir opponents, may be inferred from 
 the line between Vera C ru z G en> Scott’s orders issi
A n A f f lu e n t  C it iz e n . 
of July poet, who was it?
W ith  regard to the use o f numerals to ' in any particular. I f  I  ever fill that high 
represent sounds, which wo consider by ’ office, it must he untrammelled with party 
far the most unobjectionable and perhaps i ° bbga‘ '°»s or interests of any kind, and 
; under none but those which the constitu- 
uselul part ot tho system, we presume the ,• i .i i • i • . . r .i „1 , J 1 1  I tion and tho high interests ot the nation
inventors do not claim any merit of at large most seriously and solemnly dc-
originality, us the same method is used, ' inand.
more or less, by almost every teacher; I I  do not desire the presidency, and only
yield thus far my assent to lie considered 
a candidate in the saino proportion in 
which it is desired by the people, irrespee- 
t irc  o f  p a rty .
Y o u r paper— the number which you 
were kind enough to promise— will he 
very cxceptahle; meanwhile, 1 can only 
hope it will prove useful to Hie country.
V e ry  truely and sincerely your ohedi- 
tliis nature, would be like advocating that ent servant, 
children should be taught to write oi short i T A Y L O R , M a j. Gen. U. S. Army. 
hand because it saves time. And the ?’ KTEH SkEN S,UTH> Eh<1' V b il“delPbiu.
and probably there are few musicians 
who have hud occasion to write or copy 
music, but have sometimes used figures, to 
save time, until they had leisure to extend 
the score, in notes, upon the stall'. But 
to contend that this method ought to take 
tho place of the old, for a single merit of
comparison holds good farther, because to 
read music upon this plan alone, all that 
bus heretofore been published in the old 
way, must remain a sealed book until re­
published in the language in which alone 
they cun be read: a time which, us most 
music is secured to the publishers by copy-
l ’a.
and the city o f M exico. Col. H u ghes’s 
regiment will also he employed in the 
same service. T hey  w ill be an over­
match for the guerillas.
Gen. Scott will find himself at case in 
his position in the H a lls  o f tho M ontczu- 
mas. l ie  w ill have no more fighting, but 
a plenty o f fensting. I l is  Q uarte r-M us­
ter's and Paym aster’s Departments will 
not again be allowed to run short o f 
funds,— for they are to have their drafts 
on the U. S. T reasury cashed in the city 
of Mexico, by the English brokers. The  
General will employ himself in tho ca­
pacity of a laiv-giver, and will be hailed 
by all Mexico us a liberator. H u  will 
re-establish the federative system on a 
safe foundation, and protect the people 
und the States in the exercise o f their 
newly acquired constitutional rights. A f­
ter a while, lie w ill agree with this new 
government upon tho prelim inaries of a 
peace, and
issued to the vnriuus 
generals of division on the day preced • 
ing the action. N ever, in the directions 
issued by any of the European comman­
ders, do we remember to have seen a 
greater confidence manifested in what 
must be the result of his operations.—  
Success is assumed on every point, and 
the direction to be taken by each division 
— after forcing each point of the M exi­
can entrenchments, is us clearly marked 
out us though the result had already ta­
ken place.
W e  ure.bound to say that the unlimited 
confidence placed by Gen. Scott in tho 
troops under his command has been justi­
fied by the event. H is  victory at C erro  
Gordo appoars to havo been by far the 
most brilliant affair o f the war.
N ew  Y o r k , F riday, P. M . ?
August Bltli. j
W o  have later news from Brazos,— 
Gen. Urreu was on this side of the inouu 
tains with 4000 troops, and Col. Hopping 
hud culled for reinforcements. Valencia  
hud left San Luis and was proceeding 
rights, will not, probably, very soon come, 'towards the Capital.
C a p t a in  J o. I luring Doniphan’s march 
from l ’ usso Chihuahua, the black ser­
vants o f the different ollicors o f the regi- 
permit the administration to I ment funned themselves into a company, 
give to some favorite the profit ami glory | There were twelve of them, of which 
of going to Mexico to set his solemn sane-: number eleven were officers and one 
tion to the treaty founded on these pre- high private. J o ------- , servant to L ieu t.
or what is the same thing, not until the 
new method becomes generally used.—  
But on the other hand,«those who have 
been instructed in the commonly received 
method, have the advantage of being able 
to read the old music, and also that pub­
lished on the new plan; as any one who 
is acquainted with the lormer method can 
read with equul case in the latter. Upon 
Hie whole, the result ol un cxumiuutiou, 
(somewhat hasty we confess,) o f Hie new 
system, is this:— that so fur us the mere 
ability to read the notes of u tune, that is 
the applying the proper syllables to each, 
is to be acquired, it may be done in less
have been taken from Hie plough; an d : ro,is through France without an inter- 
then, in order to finish in a slovenly, un- prefer: or, better yet, start immediately, 
workmanlike manner Ins absurd system of, an(i read ,il0 book on your passage— it 
tortifications.be adopls a measure which i
i . . u .i i i  w ill save time. • • • But a theseis equivalent to throwing the whole popu-, uiese
lation o f Alexandria into the galleys for - reflections, and u tliousund others suggest-
one day in the week, gnd the hospital ed by the subject, have bcen reflected b e -' lime, when written in the proposed metli- 
for two more. H ie  loss and ineouven-i tore, and sung, and said, and preached, 
ience, the disarrangement, nuy purulyga- , ■ , . , ,’ b i . i .■ ; and pruned, ho, to return to the volumetion ol commerce and trade, the alarm 1 .
and uncertainty raised in everybody’s betu,u us: *t claims to be an improvement 
mind, Hie hatred ol' the Pacha's govern- *u the method of teaching local music, ■ r
I t  was rumored that 301)11 Mexicans 
were marching on Parras, and an attack 
was expected ut the mouth of the Rio  
Grande.
A  paper from the city o f Mexico, re­
ceived at G eneral T a y lo r ’s eamp on the 
20th ill!., alludes to an offer of peace by 
M r. T ris t, ami says that Hie British M in ­
ister hud urged its acceptance. The  
M exican paper speaks o f it us an outra­
geous ruse, and urges Hie people to “  re­
pel the Yankees.”
A  second despatch informs us that pri­
vate letters confirm the news o f Scott’s 
arrival in Mexico. Another to tho T r i-
liminaries.
This is the prospect before us,— and, in 
view of it, the Secretary o f W a r  yester­
day said, to a gentleman who had culled 
to offer his services, with a regim ent,—  
“  Thank God, sir, we have no occasion 
for it !”— [C o rr. Jour. ol'Com .
Sudden  D e a t h .— Sumner Hudson,Esq. 
a merchant o f this city, a gentleman ex­
tensively known anil generally esteemed, 
died very suddenly on Saturday night. 
M r. Hudson left the city on Saturday 
night, intending to spend the Sabbath with 
somo friends in W estboro. H o  retired 
to rest about 10 o ’clock, apparently in 
perfect health. Yesterday morning, a 
domestic went to his room to cull him to 
breakfast, and discovered that hu was 
dead, l ie  had died during the night, ap
D ------- , was elected captain, l i e  was the
blackest of the crowd, und sported a large  
black feather with a small black hut— also 
a large subro with an intensely bright 
brass hilt— which same sabre were eter­
nally getting involved in the intricate 
windings o f bis low legs. W ith  Jo for 
captain, they were a formidable body, and 
to hear them talk, they would work won­
ders! D uring the battle o f Sacramento, 
however, the company were not to bo 
seen, but after the action was over, they 
were espied breaking out from Ijie wagons 
and joining in the pursuit. Tha t evening 
one of our officers attacked Jo about his 
company.
“ W e ll, Jo, I  hear your men were hid 
behind wagons, during the fight?”
“ Lieutenant, 1’se berry sorry to say it 
am the trof! 1 done eberyting— I called
that it is etill douLt- |,ul'en,ly without a struggle. M r. Hudson ! on ,|c paterism ob de men— 1 enjeked dem
bunc, however, says 
ful.
9 1-2 o’clock, P. M .
H e n ry  C lay  is at Baltimore, and is I Jlusloy keeping up the J ilu rc  'J 'rade.—
i.„ . . .  i . i  ,i i i  1 goin" East on Monday. i Rev. M r. \ \  ilsou stated at a recent mis-od, by num erals, than in  the old w ay; , „■ J , > i , , ,. . . /  l A  letter lrum N ew  O rleans dated Hie s iom iry  m eeting, tha t Hie wars on Hie
out that il a pupil aspires to ani thing says (baj Hit ro had been 50 deaths; coast o f A li ieu, which supply the Slave 
higher than this, even to pitch his own | there by yellow lever in the lust tw e n ty -T ra d e , are kept up l.y New England rum 
tune, or, above all, to know any thing o f I four hours. 1 shipped from the port o f Boston.
j was 5 li years o ld, a w idow er, and Ii 
no ch ild re n .— [B oston  Bee, A ug. Hi.
by all dey hold most dealt in dis world un 
de ncx, but it was no go? they would git 
on de wrong side of do wagons.”
“ And wbat did you do the re? ”
“ 1 stood dar g i t t in ’ coo ler, und the lir e ,  
ing kept g e ttin ’ ho tte r, and at last de can­
non ball come so ol .u g lily  fuss, 1 thought 
the be.-1 t ilin g  dis n igga could do war to g it 
bthi.inl lie u i/o . it  heselj! "
The Credit of Maine.
The question whether the Constitution 
o f Mnino shall be so nltercd as to prohib­
it the State from contracting debts to the 
amount o f more than $300,000, and from 
loaning its credit Io corporations, was re ­
ferred by the Legislature to the people. 
T h e  rote on this question will take place 
this fall and it is one of tho most impor­
tant ever submitted to tho voters o f this 
Stntc.
I t  would seem that the fatal consc-
Disastrous Fire,
W c  were visited on Saturday by one of 
the most, destructive fires that hnvc oc­
curred in this city for years. Sinoko was 
discovered, just before 1*2 o ’clock, M .,  
issuing from the lower part o f the building 
in the rear o f tho eastern side of Cotton 
Street, until recently occupied by M r. II. 
Foye ns a line and twine factory. H ard ly  
was the alarm given, when the (lames 
burst out, and swept up through the long 
building with almost incredible velocity,
n  i: a t ns.
In tins Village i .’lb in s t. William Henry, ton 
of Win. It. unit Anu Hills, aged li years, 11 mo 
I  dnv. . !
|Most unexpectedly was this dear boy taken 
away: weean say In the parents, and sisters, and 1 
friends, we deeply sympathize with you in view 
ol this adlietive dispensation of Providence: ‘'But 
how ti I Icily insufficient and inadequate is nil hu­
man sympathy to med our case. ’ We feel the 
truth of this remark: but let this thought tran­
quillize your m inds—the child was removed in 
(•oil's time; and that time is always fittest and 
best.—Com. |
In Bath. lSth.inst, Air. Benj. Byram, aged 2li. J
In Hallowell. Airs. Esther Rubier, aged 35.
O.V'S!
s  o  c n  ’ s 
5fe8IJ
R O H S  &, P O O R
AT TH EIR
r n E D IC A I , # K P ® T ,
No. Iff, Trem ont Street::BOSTON ;
HAVE a valuable assortment of Medicines which they offer for
S H E R IF F ’ S S A L E .  
L incoln , ss., July 30th, 1817.
r jpAKEN on several Execution:
iu uiu iiiui m u m iui uuii u  , . ~. . i • , 4i o. . i at tho same moment spreading to tlic r 
been plunged by hazard ng" their crc.ht'in  i wooden houses contiguous westerly for j Nolw;tlk, Cl Slh inM. Joh„ D|n?h,  a s(,ld,Pr 
gigantic works^of In te rn *, .... - < •
and tho disgraceful position in which they , gQn and t,|ut o(- M r . H . Foyo on Free  
now stand, as repndiators ot h e ir  ju s t  ob- j S trcc l_ so tba t (w c,vc , w c,.c
1,gallons, wtth a r.t.ned crcdtt, would be giniullancously OI1 firc. ln% olne ofthesc> 
enough to conytncc the voters o f M a.ne < fiaJ |)ard, , imc (Q cg
that th.s opportunity Tor an amendment to wi(h thci,. Qn(] ;bc mogl valnab'|(J
our Const,tut,on placing M a.ne beyond the | iong o f thejr furniturc bad t0 1)C nban.
reach of such a catastrophe, should b e t a ,  (o „ 10 flnmoa. whilc s„ch articles 115.h, Brig Beville, Sleeper, <l,i
latthfully unproved. as were rescued wero thrown down in p o - ' ...........
The c red ,to l M aine ts now as good as |si|ions whorc t , wer0 sub8C „  *in.  
i  o f any Statu tn the Union, and she .s |jul.od , , bc hc;J  nn(, wa( o‘r tb/ fcct 
the market purchasing her obligations Jo f ,ho ^ „ , titudc
T h e firemen with their engines were 
expeditiously on hand, but some time 
elapsed before it could bo ascertained
(J a z 0 I1 (i M a r i n c L i s t .
PO RT o r  E A ST  THOMASTON.
a i: r. i v e  n .
1 lilt, Sell. Niagara. Spaulding, Boston., I -"it I, Tltnrr (J 1.......... ,1..
sifae hnv.
ing been attaeln’d on theOflcdel 4Vfi•«, 
will bp sold at Public Vendue, on Fatnrdsv. the 
fourth day ot September next, at ten ol the clock 
tie ini the most liberal m the forenoon, at the store of Robert Thomas, 
at the Shore Village in Thomaston, nil the right m. 
-One i " / '" 'y ''" nirs ^ prn' ,r - "I'Thomaston, in said 
f the best article ever vet oifered'ior'the < me i " '" 'n' v *" ’ of rodeeminr the L and and Bdn.nnms 
Ol Cough . Cold . A'timin'. Croup :uul bn it,.- rc- 'heio'.ii, now occupied by ml Keene, and Mort- 
lier Of 'nil Consumptive complaints this inedn inc 1 T'K?1 ,. ; lwin s "'"b. l.-q ol Warren, to whipli 
has hern found in ptodticn almost instant relief.
removing at oner the inflnmftlion nnd 'soreneyj 
from the chest nnd lungs, rendering expectoration , ""
terms. In their stork can be found 
M ontague's Ind ia n  h u n g  Syrup
and the Record of the same,Deed ol Moils:
n the Of’jre of the R ’ci-’ty of Debits for the 
Eastern District of Lincoln Couhfy, reference is 
for a more partu ulm description: with all 
• the right, title, and /;■''»>. ’ lid Keen had at the 
I -  . , . . . .  , . . . . .  ' i line ol the at lachments of the Original Writs*—. (
Mr. K n ig lc ij s I mversa! I f tm ily  P r, ,/,z Eye/Zy thb aid James- 
The most cflectual, and economical remedy lor Keen, Jr. h i of rede^rnifis: inttlirhbrl h a l f  a f
■ ixeases of the hltmnn constitution, that luiii ever Ihe Loud. K ila . ,vim,/and 117. irf. siltmi- tu tlic 
discovered. They are invaluable lor nil Nonli End ol Ihe IShore Village, in Thomaston.
?asy, and restoring the diseased parts to their :tc-
that
at a rate even abort: p a r. I t  is o f the 
greatest importance to her interest that 
she continue in this elevated position.
There is capital enough for all prudent 
enterprises, without the aid o f the States; H o w c°vcn
cw, Stanley, New 
Alaize, Vcrrcll, Providence.
Dover Packet, LnsseR, Newburyport 
Ar at South Thomaston, bark Louisiana, Em­
ery, Sligo, (Ireland.)
S A I L  L T).
I
i complninls In which fetnnles ahme no- subject 
| H in ts ' .Y o re  and Hone L in iine iil.—  
: Truly a great article for the cure of Khenmati an. 
I wlmii taken wilt, the Indian Vegetable Elixir 
l la t ir s ' L i,linn  „ l .  — A ccrlnin e.tii i: I'm 
| the Piles. \V:ii rallied
(bun,i ll 's  Pan, E . ilr t t i lo r. —  Fnr bi tiiat .• 
mid fresh wounds, nothing can be hotter, a- thou
1 Ith, Sch Two Sons, Hawes, Boston.
Union, Ilall, Bangor.
where their services would he most avail- j ^ch Jhary Farley, Ingraham, New York.
a, work, w ill, „ i  S h« S S i % , d o .
Ivatiho, Packard, New York.
Geo. Gilmnn, Lovejoy, Bangor.
and with our credit remaining ns it is, »l«o pje.'din.! supply o f w ater, they soon ex- 
cap.tahslso other States cannot fatl •» , i 01Kied their lines around the general on 
acc thut no better location tor the invest-1 . °  t i, etny, nnd with great exertions checked,
ment oi capital exists in the worn, as re - j anj  )inal, (Q itg fa).lher ,eaJ
gurds stability of State government nnd • J 1
finances together with unlimited resum e- ! fir(5 r ,catcd, c on „ lc wcs.
es than here. Cap, al wtl (low it, to a L .  gid(j q(. k otton StrecT, and at times 
su l.ctent extent for all pract.ca purposes. ;jt J cmcd 1||at (hc who,e ,u.c thro |( 
On the contrary le the fii.llt and cred- ( j  Cen, r0 Sh,cct wou,d b(J d'u8, d> „ * d 
rt ol the State be p led g ed  lor w o rko f ,n - , noth- ,)Ut (bc mogt st|.cnuons exerlions 
terna .mprovement, for the construct, on jo f thcb fll.cmen nnd citizcl)s, wbo stood 
,.l bells o! ratlroads or any other prepos-jto th e i gtg t i„ gom(J a f  tbcin dl.oppcd
tero,is schemes; let M aine be saddled with - - 1 .................. ■
a debt o f five or ten millions— and like
Eliza .lane, Spaulding, Dennis.
ISth, Sell Niagara. Spaulding, Bangor.
Exchange, Spofford, Alacliias. 
AlF.MOnANDA.
Boston—A r Kith, brigs Florence, Crockett, and 
Rowland, Giles, Philadelphia.
In Han,pion Hoads lOlli, sells Iowa, of Thom­
aston, Pomona, nnd IO of OF.
Sid Ini Havana abt 3d, sell Queen Pomare, for 
Sava,mail.
Sroititx. Aug. l.ln t. 2S 22, Ion fiQ 01, brig 
Cleopatra, of Waldoboro', IS days from N. York 
for Turks Island.
Pennsylvania, although she tnay own ra il­
roads and canals be lling  the entire State,
GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Colds, Coughs, Asthm a, 
and other D iseases o f  tho 
CHEST and LUNGS.
rg^hc most CELEBRATED nnd INFALLIBLE and . , ui n nfy JL remedy for Colds, Coughs, Asthma, or any I i r , , , • ,■
form of PFLMON'ARY CONSUMPTION, is the Isola,sloth s I , ,;ii,/„g, A sa le  and
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE, discovered ^ ''n in  remedy for Worms in Children, 
by Dr. Buchan of London, England, tested I'm , Co,„ sloth 's E .r lra r l S a rsa iia r illa  For
upwards of seven years n, Great Britain nnd on cure of S rofuln, livsnvpsia, l . iu iu c . Lit ere c n i- !
'U Comment Of Europe, and introduced mb, ,l,c pi,lbll. C .stiver..-,' lluinm ,  ,v. This ilunbb- ' 
United States under the immediate stiperinlctid- ,n e d , i  . , nilv prep-,,.,;,,,., m
eace ol the inventor. I Sarsaparilla yet ofl'e/ed ,o the pulffie. I, has per-
I he as on.shing success ol the Hungarian Bub , lon,1(.d ast„llishl„ .  , nmylunts !
i e , nA-"' hc CUr“ C? ' ry l0™  ° ‘ CONSUMP- mentioned above, and Inis, in -pile ol , , J „
I ION, warrants theA,neric:u, Agent in soliciting , whi(.h Kclf-,uteres, or main c could ,1 ■. •
lortrea men IFOR.ST 7’O.S',S7Z?/.E rj.S K Stha, won its wav to the favor of Phv-naans and tin' 
ca,n I'-.l'-wnd in the commu nity-cases that seek public in A ll Ila Stna.ml //,.- Brsnrm nd
relief m vain Iront any ol the common remedies try Comstock's Sin aparilla Pm c m i , a | oit’ . 
ot the day, and have been given up by the most or twelve for a dollar.
distinguished Physicians, ns CONTIliAIED and ar • • a t  t
INCURABLE. The Hungarian Balsam has cur- •He.Aaic s . 'It ta n s h t O il, Ja r Deafness.—
,-d, ami will cure the ,1/O.XT HE,S/’FA’.I 77- (//•• Persuns who have been deaf i.innv veins, have 
C.'I SES. It is no quack nostrum, hut a standard ')CCI' Permanently cured by using this Oil.
English Medicine, of known and established ctli. N aples H a ir  Dip . A better D vc can- ( 
cacl’- I not be had.
TO T H E  CONSUM PTIVE! „  ■ , ,, , , „  ,, ■„
Every fainilyin the United States should he sup- " n"tlt. anti I f  t il-b a g  bane.— ll will posdown from exhaustion, availed in check­
ing its progress in this quarter. *  *  ™  fm p l i e ^ i t h B u ^ ^ ^ r i ^ B ^ a t a ^ f  iJ ^ n ! : ;  j ^ 'e ly  rid you of these Vermin
Prom nil Inc houses on the westerly , New Orleans lor Liverpool. , only to counteracl the consumptive tendencies o f! Japan Stove Varnish, Frenc
side of Cotton Street in the range of the ‘
and Mortgaged loJohn Keen <v John Jones, exiled 
m l known a \  ICi’iv. to which Deed f-f
' lort71'/ '. ’iid the Record rd th” • im r  m the n»’. 
in p n| ihn D'o»isior of Deeds, for the Ensitbrn 
DiJrict of Lincoln Cnutitv. reference is made lor 
a iimre. pnitir.ular d* ?eripliHn.- • together with nil 
lb’’ ■ J i t . / i ' 1; md • ,7 the : aid Jutnes 1\ ■ • n, Jr 
li;"’ In tl.epit mi c  at tlii'tiii’a.• of ,In .itlrtchnienls
i I the OniTiiial Win
CHA’S A. SYLVESTER, D?p t. Sheriff.
LAS’I’ CALI,.
F R lh e  Oliver,ler hereby ’ ives notice that nil 
Jl. debts due him on no'e or hook n••count, of 
more than six months standing, will be left in the 
hands ol an Attorney for • •dlection, if they are 
not paid previous to the 23d. of Auviot next.
JOSEFH I DRETSH. 
Thomaston July 2S, 1M7
For Sate or <o t i c i . '
r j ''I IR E E  Floors of the New Building siltiated 
I on Al.o'i .-ireel, opposite Tlionm - A Cobh's
Stot >. Raid Store is 24 feet witlc by IS feet iotig. 
no i within .in led ol the water.—therefore, reu- 
b'l iug it the bc-.L . nuatiou tn town^for a Dry or 
V,. I i.oo I -tom 1’o-si ion given on the first of 
Scpiendtcr.
Enquire of n  H.PEBRA'.
E. Tlioui riloii', Aug. 1,2 22,f
she will be obliged to torture the people t ,)e fllrnituro wus rcmovcdj and , he 
into a tux sullicicnt to /?«,/ Ibe tideresl bui|dings wcrc ,nuch scorched and Ire -L ,
, W e  do not wtsl, to tnterlcrc tn pol.ticnl nUy% n fire alld nlorc or less daill.  
questions; but on tilts question, standing I 1 r(;d J
as it does above all party dtstinclions, and I »W r  g]lou]d ju(] tho a . , e ,ess 
ot vastly supertor , merest to the people, (o bc f,.“m $ 1 8 ^ 0 0  to $20,000,
wo are committed; and we urge upon ‘ he of ,..0|n , Q $30()()';
people a laitblul discharge ol their duty - ’c _ . «
it. see,tri,,"' this uiilr.jiilinettl Io llie  C onslilu -
Noticc.
TIE subscriber being about to leave Thomas­
ton, hereby notifies nil those indebted to him 
that all demands that are not settled by the 20th 
of October next, will be left with an attorney for 
collection. GARDNER LUDWIG.
Aug. IS. 1847. 30
, , I, Depilatory Pow-
the climate, but to be used as ap rierntive medirine 1 der. for inking oil' hair. Gil of Tannin. Spohn’s 
in all eases ol Colds, Coughs. Spitting ol Blood, I Headache Remedy. Mother's Relief, Ac. Jce.
Pain in the Side and Chest, Irritation and Soreness I Fancy Shaving and Wash Soaps. I’erliim»ry. 
ol the Lungs, Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, I A'.e., in great variety. A ll their Medicine cun he.
Hectic Fever, Night Sweats, Emaciation and Gen- ■ obtained of the following
eral Debility, Asthma, Influenza, Hooping Cough . A gents. C. A. MA0OMBER, East Thomas- 
and Croup. | ton; T. Fogg and J. Fuller. West Thomaston; S.
In case of actual disease of the lungs, or seated B. wethcrbee, AVarren.atid Win. II BarnardAVal- ‘ lor Cash
Cordttge, i ’loiir and Corn.
1st received by
DENNIS N, BARRETT, .lulv 26,It 18-17.
lion  by a largo majority, 
zettc.
f H a llow ell G a -
W r.sTEitx E le c t io n s .— T h e N ew  Y ork  
ntail brings returns from Tennessee, suf­
ficient to show that the W’ hig candidate 
for Governor, M r. N e il S. Brown, is 
elected by about three thousand majority.
Returns from Kentucky, for members 
<if Congress, report the election o f (i 
W h ig s  to 4 Democrats. Six W higs  and 
three Democrats have been chosen in 
North Carolina. Returns from Indiana  
indicate the election of 4 W h ig s  to G
Aggregate amount of insurance, so fur Police
* ,» W>C- ? U n  !/eCn, ^ 1C, t0 n*Cerlai " ’ P A Y  or bc SUED by the tenth day of Sep,cm- 
$ 1 0 ,lo t).— P o rtla n d  Advertiser, Jiug. lb . 1JL her next. J. J. PERRY. Jr.
Aug. 19th 30
aSr’Thc Editor of the Courier, Bangor, lias our 
thanks for bis friendly notice of the Gazette, 
but we would humbly request, that if, at any ft, 
tttre day he shall have occasion to speak of its 
publisher, the affix of “Esq.,” may be omitted, as 
to whatever wc may aspire, that will not be in­
cluded.
1 Union Woolen Factory! !
VI,7E have on hand Cassimeres, Satinets, Flnri-• itols nnd '1 weed Cloth, as point as ran lie : made, which we will exchange lor wool, or sell 
I f  .
Wool eiir h 1 and Cloth dressed at short notice.
WM. GI.EAPON. 
Union,.Tin,e 28th, 18-17 tf  24
28 ly Aug. 1.
s i i  Jk s ! U s i  Uk s  :
S H A W L S !  S H A W L S !
Consumption it is the GN LYr SOURCE OF HOPE, doboro
Sold by McDonald At Smith, Sole Agents for the — ,-------------
United kingdom, at the Italian Warahouse, Re- S IL K S ! 
gent Street, London, in bottles nnd cases, lor ships
Hospitals, Ate.
By Special Appointment—David F. Bratllee,.
Boston, Mass, Sole Agent for the Uniied Stales ! 
anil British American Provinces.
American price,SI per bottle, with full directions i 
for the restoration of health.
Pamphlets containing a mass of English and)
American certificates and other evidence,showin 
thn uiipniinllfil merits nF this firent Rnidi«h TJnm
S h a m p o o i n g * .
HTIIE Subscriber would respectfully inform his
J- friends, and ihc public generally, that lie 
is now ready to perform this operation upon all 
S T O J t P  "  lln utny d-sire it. Bv this operation the 
l hair is thoroughly eleanseil and renovated.—It
AT
PRESCO TT’S 
S IL K  SI K in  L
NO. I, TREM ONT ROW.
Dysentery ! !
’ A S U R E  C U R E  for the D Y S E N T E -  
- ; RY can be had al MACOMBER’S.
Ang. 19 30
D R U G S !
M E D IC  IWJGS,
C H E M IC A L S ,
Perfum ery, Dye Woods, Ate.
IS. T . S L o ' c o ' t t lB ,
SCJ^Ph il ip  S. W h it e , E sq. o f P h ila - laCPAfain, opposite. Steamboat S t r e e t ,£ ] |
ttZAVe are advertising for C. A. Maconiber, 
a new article of hard soap, which wc can safely 
recommend as being all, and more than it is adv. 
to be. It is reallv a fine article—trv it.
Democrats. Nothing definite from  A la - delphia, a distinguished member o f the 
Order o f the Sons of Tem perance, lectured 
before a large audience at the Congrega­
tional Church in this village, on Monday 
evening last. I t  was certainly one o f the 
most eloquent and interesting Temperance 
Addresses we have over heard .
Tho  Bangor C ourier speaks ol' him I 
thus-— M tt. W h it e  tills a high station in ' 
the O rder o f tho Sons of Temperance.—  ( 
H e  comes Io our city with a high roputa- | 
tioti as a man of pure life, o f substantial ! 
worth and possessed o f rare talents as an | 
advocute o f the good cause of Tem per- i 
ance. H c  has labored with great success I 
in several States, and been aided in his 1
baina.
“  It  is a marvel to m e,”  said Aunt 
W ig g in s  tho other day, having concluded 
her accustomed perusal of tho advertising 
pages of a morning paper,— “ it is a m ar­
vel to me, how these printers know so 
much more than they used to. W h e n  I 
was young, nobody but old M r. Thomas 
and M r. Leavitt, the almanac makers, 
could tell about the times o f the sun anti 
tides; hut now-a-days, it is all put in the 
papers; and one can save buying an a l­
manac every  year, by ta k in g  a d a ily  p a ­
p e r ! ”
R ic h m o n d , August 15th.
T h e  N ew  Orleans Picayune ol tho 8th i arduous duties by the helping bund of mn-
inst., says that the M exican government 
is seeking a closer alliance with Europe­
an powers, mid has given orders to liqu i­
date the claims of the subjects o f those 
powers.
G eneral Garay was reported to be 
within ten miles o f Tam pico, with 10,000  
troops.
HAVING purchased the stock of E. S. BLAIS-, ...DELL,—and made some additions to the! _ same, now offers to Physicians, Families, and in-j 
dividuals, a large and well selected assortment otj 
Drugs, Medicines, A:c. The stock comprises:— 
Select F a m ily  M edicines ;
Pure D rags  and Chemicals;
Shakers’ Roots and H e rb s '
Pure Berm uda A rm ,it t to o ’ :
Swedish Leeches;
Trasses and S upporters ;
Rochelle, Sotla, and S e id lil:  Powders; 
Thompsonian and Patent M edicines; 
F ine anti Coarse Sponge;
Choice P e rfu tn e ty ;
Toile t and S having  Soap;
Teeth Brushes;
Superfine Cologne, ( a l l  sizes;)
C e n ta l f o r  (Hass (Fare ;
Pare Dye Stuffs, S^c., Sfc.
ECT'The above, together witii a great
i e nequalled rit  of t i  Gr at E glis  Re ­
edy, may be obtained of the Agents, gratis.
None genuine, without the written signature of 
the American Agent on a gold and bronze label, 
to counterfeit which is forgery.
AGENTS—A’its/ I'hamaston, C. A. MAC03I- 
BER; IE. Thomaston, Timothy Fogg; IEnrrc«, 
S. B. Wetlierbee; Waldoboro', Wm. H. Barnard; 
l Ti,io„. Edward Hill: Goose liiv tr, A. Sweetlantl; I 
Caiiidtn, J. Jones; Lincolnville, E. Collamer; Dam-1 
arascotia Bridge, 3. L. Shurman; IEisotssc//, E . I 
Dana, and by the dealers in Medicines generally 1 
•'------ -----30Atigl9 1y Ithroughout New England.
For Thirty Days Only
ALL OUR STOCK OF
e s j L s s  £
Will be offered for THIRTY DAYS, at lower 
prices than ever before sold, in order to 
make room for our
Fail Importations.
20000 YDS B L A C K  SILKS
AT
I nt p o r t  c  r ’ s P r i c e  s. 
IM P O R T E D  E X P R E S S L Y  F O R  
V IS 1 T E S !
i will be found highly beneficial in cases of head 
-actio, and in removing dandruf, and all impurities 
I from the head. J. JOHNSON,
At the Gld Stand, nearly opposite the Comnier- 
2fitfvial House
tty good brethren nnd friends. W e  feel 
assured that M r. W h ite  is deservin
generous and hearty support and co-ope-, „ „ , . . ., ‘.J.,, 1 Constant, Personal attention will be given toration ot every friend ot iem perance. (llspensill„ ,Mt.dicincsfor Families, and the patting 
■in v w i » i i ii _m ij ii_ i i up of Physicians Prescriptions.
Drowned.—Mr. John H ughes was drowned in I H, 29 tf.
the variety of other articles may be found at this es- 
. '  lablishment.
THE PILES.
| .4 CUII1-: 1'OK L IF E  SECCRED ’ )
I D R  U P H A M ’S IN T E R N A L  R E M E D Y  
I For llic cure of Piles, Inflammation of the I.im ranil 
, Spleen; Inflammation. Soreness and Clnniliun nJ 
: the Sfnmudi, Rowels, Kidntps, nnd Bladder; In- 
, flmamalory and Mercurial Rheumatism; Impurity 
oJ Blood; Weakness nnd hijiammalionlbf the Spine 
I and for the relief o f Married Ladies.
1 THE VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY,in­
vented by Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished physi­
cian of New Yurkcity, is the only successful rem­
edy for that dangerous and distressing complaint, 
the Piles, ever oli'ered to the American public.
Mark ibis it is an INTERNAL REMEDY— 
not an external application—and will cure anv 
ca.se of piles, either bleeding or blind, internal or i 
external; and probably the only thing that will.;
There is no mistake about it; it is a positive cure I ROW
—speedy anil permanent. Il is also a convenient----------------------------------------------------
medicine to take, and improves the general health , n, ,, t t „  t„ „ ,,n a remarkable manner. \ l o  the H on. Jo ,: . x.In.l.r.tt, E sq.,
Each box contains 12 doses nt 8 J-3cts per dose, i *i/ '  robale, w itlnn  anti Jo r tlic Eastern  
It is very nnld in its operation, and may be taken I D is tr ic t, County o f  L inco ln .
A L B E R T  SH A W , M. D.
PH YSICIA N  *  SURGEON. 
Residence on M a in  St. opposite J . B u rn ­
ham’s Store.
Du. 8. has paid particular attention to diseases of 
children amt will give special attention to all af- 
fectionsof the Eye and Ear.
N. B. His residence here will bc permanent.
E Thomaston, July JS 1*7 27
W '■ K !'• F i E LD  has just
i i.’evived u N ew  and P i .a i-t g  i 
WORK, being Counsels a'l-b'es-vd to Young L i 
dies anil young Men. Young Marru-I Persons and 
Young Parents, by Matthew Hale Smith.
'flu; following cummcniliilion by the Hon. J; Q. 
ADAMS is .sutiieieiit to give the work great pub­
licity.
Washington, May 7, 1846.
Cashmere, He L i i in c ,  M o h a ir, Crape tilt,I Rev. M atthew Hale Smith.
Zei'HYH SHAWLS, nt all prices. j Deai; Sin: I have listened with great plear-
V IS IT F S  M A N T IL L A S  QAPW e ure and witii much edification to your course ol
Havi
A LL O UR FA N C Y  S IL K S  
been marked down, and will be sold with­
out rogurd to cost, to close them.
50 0  Black Silk Shawls,
AT THE CARTON PRICE.
Madison Pond, on Friday of last week, by the 
upsetting ol'u boat. Mr. Hughes and Mr. Henry 
Hooper were in the boat together when it upset,
and Mr. Hughes attempted to swim ashore, but j ' ’ «icntlcm,.n;.... lb( I it {o rny duty to make
became exhausted. Mr. Hooper then went to his known, as Far as lies in my power, the V astly Sv- 
Jobn T y le r  having declared in favor o f ; assistance and after going down three times sue-! perioh V irtues of >our Invaluable, preparation of\
Gen. T a y lo r ns a candidate for tho Pres- ,'ceded in reaching the shore, with him, but from , Ht,rsaparilla,-nm\ do, in tins public manner, bear under its inllnene- 
,,  . , | testimony to its astonishing elieels upon a mem It taken accordin'
idnncy, it is thought by many, that, witii some cause tailed to resuscitate him. l|)er op lny pamiiy.
The deceased age was 49 years.—[Ellsworth My son, Cha’s C. Stevens, was, for more titan 
'point years, most alamiingly ulHieted with Settor- 
Ivla; and his case was still more desperate in con- 
I sequence of a Mercurial Disease which had fast-
W in . M . Cochc, W h ig , is elected to 
Congress in the 2d district in Tennessee.
proper cllbrts, he himself might possibly 
be induced to take a nomination for the 
F icc  Presidency. [Louisville Journal.
T h e  printers in Boston contemplate to 
erect n monument to Stephen D ayo , who 
established the first printing press in this 
country. H c  died at Cambridge in 1GG8. 
It  is proposed to erect the monument in 
M ount Auburn.
Santa Anna being asked i f  he had any 
personal dealing with Tayloruttd  Scott, re­
plied, ‘ Yes, I have kept up a ru n n in g  ae- 
lo u n t  with them .’
Later from Mexico.
Democrat.
lte m a rk a b le  Fact!
KENNEBUNK, Maine, April 3, 1817. 
' M essrs. Joseph L. K ei.i.ey, &  Co.
danger. All external applications are in the high­
est degree disagreeable, inconvenient, and offen­
sive; ahd from the very nature of the disease, I 
temporary in their effects. This medicine attacks 
the disease at its source, and removing the cause, 
renders the cure certain and permanent.
C U R E  F O R  L I F E  G U A R A N T IE D .  
The Electuary contains ho Mineral Metliciin
•nnxiTrso i at i inn r i i I four lectures, delivered at the Second Presbyterian
lU N IC S n n d  M A N l l L L E H h  chnreh in this eitv, and believe the pub'licatlon 
AT ItEEUCEU ptllCES. jof them wiil he eminently useful in promoting the
N. B. Observe with caution, No. 1 TREMONT of religion and good morals. The several 
25 i classes of human society to which they were hd-
__________________________________ dressed—to young men, to young women, tomar-
,  . , ried persons, and lo parents,—have each nppro-
Jittlgc  | primp duties, peculiar to lliontseivcs, besides those 
i-qually incumbeul upon them all, of which it is 
j necessary they should be frequently and affection­
ately reminded by their spiritual advisers, with 
line upon line, nnd precept upon precept, drawn 
from the pure fountain of Divine Inspiration.
R  Beckett, Ailininistrntor on the estate ol'
John E ukoess, late of Matinictt.s, in said Coun- .... , n , < , 1.1 7 /  . ' .....FIV, deceased, tha, the personal es,,,,,: of the said , Vou have laithl,illy pet lo,,.led t in portion o youp 
deceased is no, sulliciimt bv the stun of -,x In,,,- pastoral service; am « til co ,m en hope that, u uh
,lre. . , i o i t o i , , ,  ............. ... I , , ’: ;■ H ' X S . f e ' S
- I ........... . ■ > « » . . , » h- .iiiikicu
I course.
Fatal Accident.—Franklin Miller, (son ol it.neil upon him. Physicians did him not the sliglit- 
Mr. Joseph Miller, of this town.) aged 20 years, est good, and every person who saw him thought 
was killed on Monday last, while al work for p"-’ '"» s'« ''e-B"G'°‘'Dtniitcly he commenced using 
r, . . . T... i r i i \ Kt Heij (i-( '•).'s Sarsaparilla. nntX to u\.[cr sur-Capt. James Mtller, near Ins new wharf, while in j p,.isi, ' was ab,p „[ Weeks
e Ahn s, Coloeyuth, Gamhogue, or other powerful and I tu raise the said sum with incidental yharges.^ 
of\ irritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while | JOSEPH IL BECKETT,
no change ot diet necessary. 1 —
to the directions, A CURE : L IN C O L N , ss ....2/ « Court o f  Probate,
FOR LIFE IS GUARANTIED. | held at Thomaston in  said County on ihe
Pamphlets, g,via- valuable information respect- Js< dun o f June, dl. D . 1817.'— '
ing this medicine, may he obtained ol Agents ' J i
gratis. I On the foregoing petition, Okderld: That the |
D. F. BltAOLEE, IL'I
General Agent for tlic New England , ------  --------------
P , nt x Mnrrh i.i IM7 t0 holdeii at Thomaston on the 7 th day ol Sep- BnAimur.Y, for the purpose of carrying on the Bnk-
’ / .  " I  t » l- z• I tpmbei* next, bv eatisincr a coov ot said Petition f iner niis.in<*K< in nil its v.nrioiis hrmu-hns find have
, for
I am, with great respect, dear sir.
vour friend and servant. 
JOHN QV1NCV ADAMS.
B A K E R Y ! !
i Washington, .Street Boston, i sa'd petitioners give notice to all persons interest- yrnhe Subscriber would rospectliilly give noiire 
ic e  ngland Stales. ’ | ed ■“ said Estate, to appear at a I --hit of Probate that lie has associated with himself Mr \Ysi.
o he n l lit t i ra )iii i;v, r ing, 
e ber y c using py f g Business ul ari u b a'aclic
Ihe act of excavating the hank of the river. Thu I about, previous lo which lie had 
earth fell upon his head and killed him instantly, i gle step fur eight sionths. \\ he
Although lie was immediately taken out, it was as'ng you. Sarsaparilla, his legs and arms were! past;
. 1 literally covered with sores, and several pieces ol a skeleton, with lo > ol appetite and genera) de-impossible to restore, hie, on account ot some in- ,,|iebone of , | le jcg wcre ,.,1^ .,.,, OIU. [je js now rangement „) t|„. digestive organs. My eyos also 
lertial injury produced by the weight of the earth I enjoying good health: and I believe your excellent I became all ■ led, an.I in fact I wits a misery to
and rocks which fell upon him.—[Signal. ; medicine lias effected litis \\ osiiERrot. Cure, tor lie ; myself. ' wa s oLi cd to give tip my busines. I
j was continually growing worse ull t he time he j bad tried all kuu' of medicine, had the bust ad-
was using die other preparations ol Sarsaparilla. | vice the d> -n s , losloti and this place could af­
ford, spet
pitiful operation
.1 not taken a si,1-1 your truly v;. ual 7- File Electuary. I have been 1 Roclf GnZeU°’ Pllbl'hbe L F  r ’A'1" &hl^ re aJ , Crakers, Soda Bread, Bu
leu he commenced^ perfect martyr io ,he Bleeding Piles for It, y’r.,, r  U ‘U' T ra ile rs , sugar Ginger Bread Sugar Cakes h
•sand arms were PL ;  so much Li. line. 1 becanie^edtieed to almost .......................! ! ' d!!h! ^
A true copy of tlic Petition and Order thereon, 
Attest B. KALES, Register. 28 3w
L a te r f ro m  Kent C ruz— (Jen. Scott not
in  the C itu  o f  M exico. L a te r  (lutes front , . , , , , .., r z. i i i , m the purposes or w licit a D cntrilice is re-\  era C ru z has been received at N ew  O r - 1 , 1 , ...... , . :„ u ....... .. ...... ....
Jeuus. Kendall of tho picayuno, writes
Dit. W a u p ’s T ooth P o w n E n — This , Respeelfullv yours, PI1INEAS STEVENS, 
article, manufactured by D r. W ard , Den- Kt.lluebllnki A 3d JS,17. wliat lllv lal|lfr _ 
tist, ol this city, is last gaming the popu- bas ilbove hlal,.d is stlictlv true. 1 am now well, j ot life. 
Ittr favor. Tho Doctor has taken cspcciul i cured by Kelley 4c Co’s Sarsaparilla induce1
pains to prepare an article adapted to) CHA'S STE\ ENS.
t   f  hi h  t ili  i  - 1 N, B. Remember it is A I . I .L E )' ,f. (,'e's S A lt 
1 quired, and from the high character of the SA PA R IL L A , that lias done this
it would seem that AGENTS: la E. Thomaston, 1. K Kimball and It. T. .Slocomb, successor to li. S. Blasdel; West
citv I ......---------- ------—  •'— ---------------  , Thomuston, T. Fogg; Warren, S. U. Wetlierbee:
> ed a letter from President Ilitcheoek, ofi Waldoboro, \V. It. Burnurd; Camden, Cushing N.
Woo,I. i,n 29.
from Puebla under date o f July 30th, that S e e d e d ?  H e ’ ltas recc.v
G eu. Scott was moving towards the ~
ol 3 le ;K*C? ’ , , 11 , r ! Amherst College, o f which the following
Santa Anna had culled a meeting ol ,. b
the M cxicun generals, who decided thut 118 a P01 10 ' J  J ‘ '  1
it was expedient to have another battle. ‘ A a iu b b s t . - lay -.1, 181 /.
It  is stated that the army was averse, but D it. W a r d ,— Sir: I take this opportu- 
must fight. n ity  to express my thanks for tho last par-
A  large M exican army, reported to eel o f Deutriiico you sent me. M yself 
number 29,000, has been collected to op- and family have used it with great satis- 
poso Gen, Scott. j faction, and consider it superior to any
' l ’ito M exican Congress had decided preparation we have known Until yours
Slierrifl*’s Sale.
I . I .V C D L N ,  S S ., J u ly  29, A . D. 1817. 
FBXA a EN on Execution, and will be sold al 
H I'ublie Vendue, on Saturday, the lllli day of 
Sept, i. -, next, at 10 o’clock A M at the Brick 
JIolv I bouiaslon, kept by Edward Boyles, Esq. 
Ail ii, i glit in Equity thut Tliomns Gore of Cush- 
in in -I County, Inis or laid at the time of the 
atm hi i i on the original writ of redeeming n
and at the
I to try ■ 1 
1 foun t to u-li c 
and pin .r- 
got half ll-n-'i! ! 
1 kept on an • 
sir, tang : ./ 
that I am o.i 
ia a condn ion 
den, on n 
You tail 
Yours, : ■ 
A gents. 1. ■ 
W. Tliomu 
et'bee; Goo 
Jones; L i l l i  
W. A. B a n in  
m a i l ;  Union I 
in Medieitie
Dissolution.
r p i t E  connection in hnsitusslieretol'ore''xisting J. between Dis. Ludwig Az Frye is this i ta v  
■ney, md twice submitted to dissolved by mutual consent.
GARDNER LUDWIG. 
THOMAS FRYE.
Thomaston, Jolv29th, 1817. 28
tter
Seed 
Pound
Cake.Wedding ditto. Baked to order, any oftlie 
above Cukes not on hand will lie baked at short 
notice also Pies of ull kinds consl.mtlv on hand. • 
.1. B, SEARS.
East Thou,a; ton, April 1 Ith, 12tl.
that they hud no aulhority to act upon came into my hands, 1 avoided the use o l j , ,  i M- - igaged Real Estate, situated in said
the pcuce propositions submitted by our tooth powders, through tear ol injury to 1 “ 11 ...... ug the premises the said lliomas Gore
Government. the enamel. But 1 feel safe in using and - “F *  a '.‘J «!“««a«cd by said Gore to
Tho  British power was in terfering .—  recommending yours.
( 8o stated in the desputch ; hut what the, Respectfully yours,
power wus or in what wu; it was in te r-. ED WABD HITCHCOCK.”
luring, is Hot slut I We huve used Da. Wabb’s Tooth Powder, and
Second despatch J com R ie lim und.— 30 j do aot hesitate to suy, that we eoustder it supe- 
days later from Puebla.— Gen. Scott ad- rK,r lt, any we have ever used, and as such, we 
vauees immediately alter the 30th of Ju ly, would cheerfully recommend it to the public. It 
A  great battle wus expected. T h e  Alex- C:m be found at J. WAKEFIELD'S- 
icun Congress was quarrelling.
Sunlley, Nov. 10, 1812, and recorded Vol.ti 
pa. ■ I ,'s A: 9. A LX. YOUNG, Dy. Bherill 
Aug 10, 29
I n d ia n  a K i .e c u o n . By Telegrajili 
from Columbus, Ohm, the uliieial returns 
in (i districts have been h  , -ived. Dunn, 
whig, lias lieuti it Dobson, 12 votes. In  
tho JOth distiiet, Rm  klull, the democratic ' ‘.oi.- i - i i m, 
euudidute, has bctitun I '.wen, whig. !" j,’
Jelegraph D . ■ itb lt t l  ia v e ll t r  „J h, Bangor, sib. 
S u iurd tiy  eve, j Abigail A Portia
Ettst Tlwii 
purchased the sits ,.
DEI.. (Dm ggist,) and 
Families, Pin sieiaa - 
Stand, Main, opposite . a 
vines ot the best qmiliiy 
Physicians pteserip'm 
In Waldoboro’, 2d mst., Malachi Wallaeo to j 'ledieiui!iC.'iesls suppl:
Miss Naucy I'.mmoi, ' j ...... '■ ■
lu 1 «t , ( iia’. Il- Forbes, to Miss Abby W. , |s Ageut lei
M A K K I V G E S
t hud become perfectly tired 
-u igeslion of my friends I was 
x f your medicine. The first 
mi slightly; still 1 persevered, 
tond; nnd i assure yon, when I 
found myself getting well; still 
•v tun a well man. My dear 
■it express my heartfelt ilianiiB 
e restored to health, and now 
loort my large family, ilepen-
'U'wccd for C'oaita.
A NEW and bea'.’.tiful • tyle of T-.v- ed, rce'd 
-A . this morning, June 30ili.nndfor sale low by.
23 H . F A R L E -
F IR E  IN S U R A N C E .
MIE uiLLTsii’ivil. having buen authorised,
DR. F R Y E ,
E5PKCTFVLL Y announces to the public that
the professional connection heretofore exist . JL to act its Agent lor severnl Mutual Fac­
ing between himself and Dr. G. Ludwig being Insiuunce Companies, which are well known lo 
amicably closed, he will continue lus office al the - be conducted upon the safest principles, will re- 
old stand, over the Apothecary Simp, on Alain Si. eetve application-;.a: bis Olli- e. for the Insurance, 
(at the head of Steamboat St.) where all culL | ,7// „ ioj/ /,:n.a,,,n/7c/ezm.’ of Dwelling-houses Hint 
and orders by N ight or Day, lor his services, will iother buildings, and of all kinds of pri>|a-iiy iisii- 
unastun, C. A Maconiber; be cheerfully attended to. i ally taken m Stock (Jliiees
egg; Warren, S. li. Wetli-j Grateful for the liberal patronage already it - JOHN C. COCHRAN.
ceived, Dr. Frye respectfully solicits aconliiiu-- F . Thomaston, July 2 Ith 1817. 27
aiea- of tin- same -------------------------------------------------------------!—I—-
East Thomaston, July sotii, 18-17. _  The B ttb v  .J uiiipcrs have arrived!
- D W E L L IN G  H O U SE 
Eor Sale in the Village 
Inquire of 
H. C. LOWEI.L.
28tf
elter as you please, 
y, SAMUEL CHARLTON
R 1 rI
Sweelland; (’aindeii, J.
. Collunuirc; Wuldohoro', 
■iseona Bridge, J. L. Shu- 
Hill. And by the dealers 
'■oughiiui N. England- 30
TIiMiaaMon Acariciii)
P IIE  next feral of the Thomaston1 will i-oiHiaence on Monday, the ninth dayAcademy j o f E ast T hom  aston 
Aug. t, ’17
W oiiey
It. T . S L O C O M B ;
ill) inform the citizens 
a and vicinity, that lie bas I an arrungenn u
w ou l.D rc. -e u i 'i     of
mediciue 
:to Miss M u-! l'Hi'ouag
of August next, under the instruction of Ma. A
F. Baki.k, as Preceptor, who comes well reconi-1 ----- --------------- ----------
mended ns a sehelar and a gentleman, and an illi  tillil S 
experienced ui.d successful teacher. . ,,
A large uunilicr of scholars being expected, an I r IU I0M . who would s:u 
arrangement lia- been made for funnelling add,- i  will do well to eull on Maeouiber and pur- 
tioiiul advanl-i'-es in regard lo instruction. Should; chase tin- best at in .e ot Soap e\et yet inuuui'uc- 
tlierefore the amount of patronage render such, lured. Merriam's Chemical Glue Soap washes 
practicable. Mr. Woodhull will Iren and easy in Sail, Hard and Soil W ater, and 
also attend to a portion of the classes, devoting $ ilh less than htdj the usual amount of tint
ahor Saveil.
- both time and motley
nxiores ol E-S. BLAIS-1 alnu alu’“d 10 a P°[,,ou 1,1 ,will continue to supplv l!'01“ 0,ll‘ to time hours a day to the luteresls o 4 '
Seamen fat ihe ,/d  the school, in e< i-n-ettou with the Free, ptor. And n ,< l '
...i/jllic public ate a-'-ate-l ilia, no iTasmiablo- ellorls| Nc., Iioia
will lie wanting, eilln-i on the part of the Trustees 
or of tin- in 'ii" to render this Academy 
equal to any lu.-utatiou of tin- kind ill the Slate 
l't irto.,. Coiuinon Bruuchc.-, t-.i.llO
Higher “ $1 ,00
A b laced Classical anil'Matb- 
eiii-.ui' al Studies, $5 ,00
The term i-oii'i ot eleven weeks. Scholars
i W I ' U  o .  • - o ,, are no, a.liiutle-l f-r le • than half a leini.
- , l . /  1$ I j A  1\ iV l i l iA J X lV t e !  Fupib frum abi-ad tan bc in <. hiumo l.tted with 
IN Grenl Variety, at WAKEFIELD'S board in good lduiilte- .1 r«. ?. -..nnblr trims
1 of the tunes.
A h.
tt St.) with Medi-|
up with care.— 
uished at sh u t 
1 v on hand, 
popular patent 
dmis a share ul 
2Jif.
EYEK AE cc’» bratod Baby Jumpers, reached 
town tins uit tung ] • r. Ste um r Penobscot. 
T i i t  V have taken quarters at MaeouiBer’s Book 
Store East Thomaston, who nets ns their Sole 
Agent lor Thoma. am. '1 hey receive company 
every dav (Sunday excepted) from no’clock A. 
M to 9 1-2 o’clock P. M Mothers who have 
invalid <v fractions children will do well to call. 
Admission Free.
July, 7th, 1617. R
lSclihftt Book ttiiulcry.
H . o  W  a s h  B 1: R  M ,
Boooa-Bixdlh N Blank Bugk M*xi-FAr-icitr» 
B elfast, Me.
* ‘ Particular otteution paid to Biudiug Music.
Oil. Tar. Grease, Ink, Paiut. Varnish, 
goa Is ol' every description. One | 
iijtind of tlii.-- Snap is equal lo two of any other, 
now in the m I'tiot-
Il removes diit almost iusmully. tUer-.-fure must '
In-good for Clothing, a-, they will receive hut lit­
tle rubbing. I In-inati- u
This Soap is as hard as old Cj .lile. and is sold l.xpn--.-.. 
at a very low pi ice. I
R .nun: and call nt M At't’MBEU'S, Fa.-: 1 1H.
Th'.uii tstoti, wIni will sell you l-i lb,- I’l -x i . sin- tl '-H iS  mi le. to; Ihc leuioiai ot Wtue.s iU 
gle Found. 1 Ciiildieu, inds above ti1! oilers in the
TUwuitstun. July'.‘8th, 1817 »27 -in»;l.et To lie to'.iud al \V AKEFIELD'S
■. P e r il. ' „■/.<, if ,-., and totht re-landine. M
Boni.i.
All Package; left w uhV  C. Axontws. E 
nuMt, n. will b- torwardej and relumed bi 
19 tf
C a iia d ia u  \  erM ulugtK
tid l r tin
H E N R Y  F I S H E R ,  
(nm m i<«ion Merchant;
— AND—
S H IP  B R O K E R .
No. 89 Car,/-Street,
n iC ItM O ftl) , Virginia.
P A Y S  pn rlicu ln r attention to tlifi Sale 
of LIME, PLASTER. HAY, and other Northern 
Produce, and also to the Freighting of vessels.
Oct. 27, 1310. lyr 41
Fresh all the Year,
W e are told by a creditable eye-witness 
of a practical application o f the theory of 
temperature in the preservation of fruits, 
flowers and vegetables which has recent­
ly been patented by a citizen of Philadel­
phia, and which is now actually in opera­
tion. A  large apnrtment is built under 
ground, the sides o( which arc lined with 
a douhlo wall containing sawdust. Over
the ceiling is a room filled with ice, which J O H N  C O C H R A N
gradually melting, filters through the V , , F  . . . . .  r o „ , « » n o B
saw-dust and keeps the temperature o l A l l  O R A  E Y  .L >  1) ( O L A  S E L L O R  
the under ground apartment always • ' *  *'. /  ’
34 Fahrenheit, just two degrees above ' 
frost point. In this apartment, lemons, 
oranges, flowers, strawberries, etc., arc I
[ireserved with complete freshness fornny  ength of time. A  gentleman connected 
with this office saw apples perfectly fresh 
and fragrant ns when first ripe, that has 
lain in his preservatory since October Inst.
Lemons, too, arc there ns fresh ns ever, 
which were imported months ago and
bought for five levies a box------being
worth as many dollars. F low ers , ber­
ries, and the most perishable fruits have 
been kept in the same manner long
EAST THOMASTON, MAINE.
Prompt and faithful attention will be given to 
the collection of demands, and to all other proles 
sional business entrusted to his care. n2
W IF L F .I .U  B t./T T IF ,
A T T O R N E Y  a m i C O U N S E L L O R  at 
L  A W .
E A S T  THOM ASTON, ME. n7
O. IV. S A V  A O  13.
Ship Broker A Com m ission Merchant
MOBILE::::Al.A.
PARTICULAR attention will be paid to out- 
. (door Sale of Hav, Potatoes, Litne, Lumber, tec.,
enough to show that the preservation pow- anq ,o procuring outward cargoes for vessels,
O. B. F  A L E S, 
Agent for the Boston Hemp 
Manufacturing Company:
WILL furnish Gangs of Rigging, Cables, Haw­sers, Manilla Rope, and every description of CORDAGE. Manufactured by T eeadweei.'s 
Tahnt Spin n inn and Taring Machines, o( ns gemd 
quality ns can be had in tilts Country, nt the low­
est prices and on liberal terms.
Blank Books ! !
BOUND and half-bound, of all sizes and quan- tics and very cheap at WAKEFIELD'S. 
To M a tte rs  and Owners o f Vessels.
DAVID KIDD.
«  o . i  T - n i t l i h i i .
H e w e t t ’s W h a r f  Thomaston:
a. IS  prepared to furnish B O A T S  
■ ■■-‘N of all descriptions, nt the shortest 
notice, and as cheap as can be pur­
chased elsewhere.
--- REFERS TO—
K nott Crockett, T homas te Conn. .Ins. H ewett. 
.Tunc 1, 1847 19 *3w || tf
FO R  BOSTON via PO R T I.A N O !
Steamboat and Railroad L ine.
T U P , S P L E N D I D  S T E A M E R
G O V E R N O R ,
Capt. T . <3. .II3WI3TT,
W ILL leave E ast T homaston for PoniT.Axn every Monday, W ednesday and Fri«' day, at lOo’clock A. At., anil arrive nt Portland 
j the same, afternoon (where passengers will take 
the Cars for Boston, immediately on arrival.
Returning—Will leave Portland for B anoor, 
every Nnndny, W ednesday, and Friday eve­
nings,-on arrival of the Express Train of Cars 
from Boston, touching at all the intermediate 
anilines on the Penobscot.
jJE^FARK—From Tnn.nA: to Boston, $2,00
Lowell, 2,30
Portland 1.00
'• Camden ,50
'• Belfast ‘50
Bucksport ,75
Frankfort ,75
Hampden 1.00
Bangor 1,00
ers of this place are probably indefinite 1 
and that hereafter no obstacle w ill exist 
to the enjoyment in m id-winter o f all 
the luxuries o f the summer. Th is  is al­
most as good as capturing a city. (Ph il. 
Native American.
Dec. lli, 18 It), 1V-IS.
SPECIAL NOTICE—Passengers for L owell 
can lake Tickets on board the Steamer Governor; 
stop in Portland over night, take the morning 
Train ol Cars at 7 1-2 o’clock for Lowell and ar­
rive at 12 noon—-Cars leave Lowell, to connect
R. W . T R U N D Y ,
C o m m is s io n  M e r c h a n t
AND
S H I P  B  R O K K K ,
No. 27, C oonties’ S lip —New York.
0
The Olosconcan.
O r M i-h e a tin g  Balsam.
VT, r .1 i . at i n .... i w” '1 , ',e Steamer Governor nt Portland, everyNL ol the best Medicines ever offered to the - Moa(| ay_ Wedncst,ay a |„, prW a, ,
Camden W oolen Fncforv.
THE subscribers have on hand the largest and best assortment of 
. W O O L E N  C L O T H S  
they have ever had and are ready to exchange 
the same for WOOL'on the most favorable terms.
Wc continue to Card Wool, and dress custom 
cloths in the best manner.
Wool-skins, Calf-skins and Country Frodnre 
will betaken ns usual, and the highest price al­
lowed. HARBACH te KIRK.
Camden, June .1847. 19 3nt.
ltniin in g -k l^nce.
C, A. Macomhcr, al tlic Old Fosl
O F F IC E  B O O K  S T O R E , E A S T  
THOMASTON, having become proprietor of the 
right to sell Dr. Banning,s Body Brace, has great 
pleasure in offering it to the puldic, ns the best in­
strument of the kind ever yet got up. For 
weakness of the Chest; Palptnlion of the Heart. 
A Death-like Sinking Sensation ; Dull dragging 
pains in the side; Great debility about the Hips 
and Lower Extremities; Pains and weakness 
in the hack; Distortions of the Spine, and Fe­
male Diseases of nil kinds it has been found in­
valuable.
Ladies and Gentlemen, why will you suffer 
when relief enn be hud ? C. A. Mncomher, anx­
ious Io extend ns much as possible the benefits Io 
he derived from the use of the article; will sell, 
to those who are artitallij poor, at o»i half the vs 
vat price,
An interesting, Treatise on Chronic Diseases, 
will he loaned Io those who wish it by calling at 
M acomher’s- tf
public for nil diseases of the lungs at 
1211 WAKEFIELD’S P. 31. C. A.MACOMBER, Ao
Gates.
, ,  -  . . c  , .1 . . ! K nott Crockett; T homas te Conn:Every field on the farm should be on- L arkin Snow, Thomaston,
tered by a good self-shutting and sell- John Gi .hiden, Newcastle,
fastening gute. H ow  long does it require
to take down and put up a set o f bars?—
A t least two minutes, which i f  repeated 
three times a day for a year, amounts to 
thirty hours, or three days o f working 
time— which would yearly pay for a good 
gate. O r examine it in another point of 
view— three time a day is eighteen hun­
dred times a year, now is there any man 
between H a lifax  and C aliforn ia, who 
would take down and replace a set o f bars 
eighteen times in succession in payment 
for,a farm gate? H a rd ly— yet this is the 
price yearly paid by those who use bars 
that are constantly passed, and the gate 
is not obtained by it. A g ain— how much 
better is a well hung gate than one half 
hung?— or ono with a pin crowded into 
an auger hole? T ry  it by dragging a 
badly hung gate over the ground, eighteen 
hundred times in succession, securing at 
each time with a pin, and see i f  you do 
not think this labor would pay for good 
hinges and latch.
REFERS TO
A. Tl. te B. 
B. D. M et-
ItlD EX
* ALL business entrusted to bis care will be 
Jomptly attended to.
URCIIASERS, have in initnl that 
the benutiliil collection of Paper 
Hangings nt MACOMBER’S is fast 
disappearing. Now is the time for bargains.
BOYNTON & T M ILLER ,"
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
W est India tioori*, Ship 
Chandlery, Ship stores and
--------F  L O U R  ,-------
Nos. 22 & 24
E a stern  R a il  R o a d  W h a r f
NEHEMIAII BOYNTON, ? 11 J B O S T O N  
LEANDER MILLER. $ 5 I
C O R D A G E  A N D  D U C K .  
HOLESALE and Retail, constantlyW ’ hand and for sale at Nos. 22 te 21, 
Eastern  R a il  Road W h a rf, Boston, by 
B O Y N T O N  &  M IL L E R .  
Boston, Feb. ft, 1810. no
Lew iston Tweeds,
C  A  S S I  M  E  R  13 S, I )  O 13 S K  I N  S, 
S A T IN E T S  &  F L A N N E L S ,
----- For sale by-----
J O S E P H  HEW ETT A gent 
For Lew iston F a lls  M a n u fa c tu rin g  Co.
T ussf.s ! T r u s s e s  !
tC p -P r ic c  reduced one h a l f  !  !
FTU10SE under the necessity of using this nrti-
,L elenre requested to call and examine one of 
superior excellence nt WAK EFIELD'S
Brewster’s Reversing Plough.
W e  have been shown a model o f M r  
Iram  Brewster’s plough, which promises 
to be of great advantage to our farmers, 
especially on broad clear fields. The  
mould board is shaped like a divided 
cone, on the inside o f which is fastened 
with a hook and staple, the beam which 
moves its sockets fixed in the centre of 
the board. W h en  a furr.ow is ploughed 
out, all that hns to be done, is simply to 
turn over the plough, and the beam round 
— and plough backwards turning the soil 
in the same direction us the previous 
furrow, though moving in the contrary di­
rection. By this reverse movement a 
great amount o f time and travel is saved. 
A fter a la ir tria l of this plough has been 
made, i f  found truly beneficial, M r  Brew ­
ster will apply for a patent.— [Scientific 
American.
S E T H  W H I T T I E R ,
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R  C H A N T ,
N o . 24, L ong W h a r f , 
B O S T O N .
Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern 
Produce, Wood, Bark, Brick, Lime, tee. Libera 
advances made on Consignments. n'i
Q U IN C Y  H O U S E ,
KEPT ON STRICTLY TEM t’EKANCE l'llINCIPLES,
.Vo. 1 B  R  A  T  T L  E  S Q U A  R E ,
Opposite Brattle Street Church,
37 Gw B O S T O N .
G A R L A N D  &  C U N N IN G H A M .  
C O M M  IS S IO N  M E R C ’l l  A N T S ,
B a ltim o re .
REFER TO—Messrs. E. D. Peters te Co ,—
Josinh Brnillce te Co., Joshua Sears, Esq., Boston. 
M. Shepard, T. I’. Pingree, D. Pingree. Salem. 
Severance te Dorr, Augusta S. W. Robinson, 
Bangor. n |
B M W  L W jEEjI b
A T T O R N E Y  A M D  C O U N S E L L O R  
A T  L A W .
E A S T  T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .  
[CZ'Prnctiecs in all the Courts in the Counties
of L incoln and Waldo, ami attends exclusively to 
the business of bis profession, ineluding tin'Col­
lection ol demands, to which particular attention 
will at all times he devoted; having recently made 
new arrangements for the transaction of
C ollceling ISasiness
tit this part of Maine.
C H A R L E S  A . S Y L V E S T E R ,  
DEPUTY SHERRIFF,
E A S T  T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .
Pride ol* B oston!
T HOSE who wish for Health ami Pleasure will do well to call on 31xeoMnEii, and buy a Shower hath. It is the best Bathing Apparatus 
ever invented; free from weights and other useless 
gear, it combines all the excellencies which me- 
ehanicnl skill can put within the same compass 
and expense.
Sold at Boston price, reasonable freight added. 
May, 19th. tl'17.
Huskies* iflanS A ssistant.
A SMALL cheap work, adapted to business transactions and of great practical tttilitv nt 
(21] WAKEFIELD'S
To the A dm irers o f Fashionable. D ress.
JOHN SIIA W -T aitor,
RESPECTFULLY announces to the inhabit­ants of East Thomaston and vicinity, that he has opened shop in the chambers over tliestorc 
of N H arkins where all orders in the above line 
will he promptly attended to, and innnulnetiired 
in the best style of workmanship.
J. S. has just returned from Boston where he 
has been studying every improvement in the most 
fashionable style of cutting.
WANTED—immediately—four first-rate coat 
makers, and four apprentices.
Cutting attended to at .shun notice. New York 
amt Boston Fashions rec’d quarterly.
N. 11. All garments made in his shop warranted 
to lit. 19 3m.
Tow n Officer* !
AT MACOMBER’S Book Store East Thomas­ton, you can gel E L A N K S, ealettlatcd for your ttse.
A TTO R N EY ’S’
YOU can find at Maeoinber’s such 11LANKS 
as you use.
May 19lh. tfl 7.
JWEW BOOKS.
JUST received by Mncomher Life of Gen. Seott (forty engr’s) Trice 25cts. Taylor and his Generals do. 25
Woman's Revenge 50
Qundroone 50
Hill-Side 38
Business Man’s Assistant 25
Napoleon mid his Marshalls
Washington and his Generals, tec., ff-c., tee., 
May 19lh. tfJ7.
SAM UEL W . HALL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
W  e s t I n d i a  G o o d s .
D13ATAL AOTICI3.
DR. W . C O N S TA N TIN E ;
S ii v s' c © sa D e n t i s t .
YYTOULD respectfully give notice to his friends •lot'daii. 
rV  in Thomaston mid vicinity, that he. has re Rc.
moved his olllee, mid may now be found on the 
corner of Main mid Methodist St., opposite the 
store of C. sV. A. Snow, where lie tenders his pro­
fessional services to the public. He will warrant 
to all who tuny be pleased Io patronise him, llial 
all Dental Orr.nATioNS shall he done in a work­
manlike manner, equal to any in the Slate, or New 
England. All advice given gratismulcheerfully.
* \ * D r. C. keeps a variety of Tooth Brushes 
mid Tooth Powders conslniiliy on hand for sale.
THE
A S IA T IC  L I N I M E N T ,
Is the most, pow erfu l p repara tion  in  use, a t  
hundreds can testify, fo r  the cure o f
RtH R T l  S. n
In nil its varieties. I t  is not contended 
lliat it will cure all eases, hut will do everything 
that can he done by any external remedy, anil it 
is fully believed, more than any other ever offered 
to the public. It is also recommended for Pains 
in the Bai i;, SmE, Breast, H ead, mid T eeth, 
i Sort. T hroat. Britses, Ci i i i.i i i.ains, Sprains, tee.
This LINIMENT is manufactured mid sold by 
H. K. HINKLEV, Apothecary, Portland, Me.
l u y ’F o r sole by the following A g e n t s ':
East Thomaston, E . S. B L A I S D E L L  
I f  csl do. O i.tvr.it R o h iiin s .
I I  arren, M ’Cttlluin te F u lle r, 1’ . Boggs.- 
A'obleboro’ , A .  Lotlirop, ,7. L . Shttinuti.. 
B ris to l,  E . B . R ichards, F . VYlicclor.
Camden, S. P. K e lle r,
St. George, R.. M artin .
Ilc lfas t, \Y .  O. Poor, W nshburn and'
Price, aixeta.
emember— tho only Agent in East 
Thomaston is 13. S. B L A IS D E L L ,
F eb  24, 1847 ly  5
DchI'iicnd Cured !
East Thomaston, May 12th. n 16.
C O M M E R C IA L  E A T IN G  R O O M .
Oj-slci's mill ESrf I'CMhiHciilM.r j a 11 iq subscriber lias fitted up a neat mid genteel
JL Refreshment Saloon, 2 doors Sooth of the
Post Office, opposite Kunhall i(- Litchfield's, where 
j he will be pleased to wait on all who may favor 
him with their cvstoai ; guaranteeing that there
ZYOOPER'S Compound F.l 
valuable discovery for tl
Oil,—A most 
he cure of Deafness 
Pains,and discharge of matter t r a in  the Ears; 
jnlso.all iho -e peculiar noises, like the blowing of 
i wind, the his.nng of a boiling kettle, the mnriner,
shall be nothing larking, either in quantity or i dig ot water, in-: :g ot leaves, and treqhently :i
quality of refreshments, or linariis nf the
G. FOSTER, Agent.
East Thomaston-,p, May 12 tliillj.
I3n*t and SoniSi
F I R E  Sc M A R I N E  
C O M P A N Y .
T h c c n jtN S o n
IN S U R A N C E
beating noise in the Ears corresponding to the 
pulse ; all of which are indications of approaching 
Pedfness; and most generally accompany thats 
disease. For sale wholesale or retail at the East 
Thomaston Book Store, by J. WAKEFIELD. 
June 17, 1846. n22tl
Deafness ran  he C i t e i
850,000, exclusive of premiums on risks.hav 
i mg complied with alt the requisitions of their 
I Charter and the Laws of the Slate, will make 
i Insurance on Yussels, Freights, Money, Goods 
! mid Effects, including money lent on bottomry mid 
j rospcudcntia; as also against Fire on Dwelling 
i Houses mid other buildings, Merchandize mid 
other property, not exceeding, however, the sum of 
■8599(1 on any one risk.
l ’er Order of ihe Directors;
KNOTT CROCKETT, President.
DSP’Otlice in same building with the Lime Rock | and di 
Bank-.
3Stf East Thomaston, October 7th 18111
. <
x ,-t.Y 
-• t. - j
'-* A
p O O P E R 'S  ETIIERIAL OIL—a 
lasting remedv for deafness, als
To Protect Grain From Rats.
An individual of much practical expe­
rience, states that green elder deposited 
in and about the mows of hay and grain, . 
w ill prove an eflectunl preventative 
ngainst the depredations of mice and rats. 
These animals are frequently very des­
tructive in their ravages, and i f  a reme­
dy so simple and eusy of attainment is 
efficacious, it deserves to ho known and 
remembered by nil. W c  have long known 
that the common mullen w ill drive rats 
from their haunts. There  is something in 
the odor o f this plant that is disgusting to 
their ratships, ns was the leek to the 
ancient Pistol; they cunnot 'abide i t . ’
79 , Commercial Street.,
B 0  S T 0 N.
Uorainc’s Pilis,
Or Vegetable Universal Medicine Curative, o the French College of Health, established in France. The theory of disease on which Loraine’s 
Celebrated Vegetable Pills is lounded, is this, viz : 
that tdere is only one primnry cause of nil the 
disorders that afiliet the human family, •ami that 
is corrupt humors ; or, in other words, impurity of 
blood.
American Depot for Lorraine’s Pills, 82 and 86
Washington Street, Boston.
AGENTS—East Thomaston, 0. A. Macoftibcr, 
Goose llivcr, W. 11. Piper; Warren, 0. S. An­
drews. a-.tg 5. u29 ly.
iy 21
M A R L B O R O  H O T E L .  
T E M P E R A N C E  H O U S E .
^ © E K T  @ © ^ 3  
N o. 22ft, W ash in gton  St r e e t , 
B O S T O N .
Freight fur Elusion.
TpilEIG H T of nil kinds taken through to Boston, 
L at low rales by Steamers Governor and Port­
land.
Steamer GOVERNOR, Capt. T. G. JEWETT 
leaves East Thomaston every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday, at It) o’clock-. A. M. ' Returning 
from Boston arrives at East Thomaston, early on 
the mornings of Tuesdnv, Thursday and Satur­
day. C. A.MACOMBER, Agent.
June 15th, 1S17. 21tf
P irates  off  t h e  D e la w a r e . Capt. 
Small, of the schooner King Philip, which 
vessel arrived at this port this morning 
from Trinidad D e Cuba, reports that on 
the 2d in lat. 37, 43, Ion. 74 30. he board­
ed the ship Chesapeake, from Philadel­
phia for Baltimore, the captain o f which 
informed him thut on the afternoon o f the 
2d inst he spoko a barque, name not rec­
ollected, and was informed by the cap­
tain that a row boat, with eight or ten 
men in her, hoarded her and took from 
the vessel his chronometer, all their watch­
es, and everything vulnuble thut they could 
find, and then tied the crew and left the 
vessel. A vessel came along shortly af­
terwards and liberated tho crew , when 
they proceeded on their voyage.— N . Y . 
paper.
* • '  All who wish, can here attend family wor 
hip, night and morning.
E X C H A N G E  C O F F E E  H O U S E ,
^ lleR ill N  re tir in g ,
CONGRESS SQUARE AND DEVONSHIRE STREET.
B O S T O N .
Q O A T S  in great variety, from 75cts to 81,00
for sale hv II. EARLE.
Spectacles!!
MACOMBER has just received a fresh lot.— lie will have them constantly on hand.—| Should he he without the kind wanted, Ins ar- mediately.
Rankin, Whitlock & Royster,
Commission M erchants mid Ship Brokers.
R IC H M O N D , V a .
W OULD give notice to the Shippers of Lime, owners of vessels, and other friends n Thomaston, that they still carry on a
GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
ami are prepared to transact all business- entrusted 
to their ta re ; thanking them for their liberal 
patronage, they hope, by strict attention, to merit 
a continuance of the same.
All letters anil papers directed to our care, will 
he forwarded to the vessel they belong, im-
“ Htimh-eds are D aily  D ying in 
EA M IN E-STR H 'K EN  IR E L A N D  J ’”
4 nil all for Ihe want of just what the Subscriber keeps on hand, and will s e ll‘-Low lor that which makes the Mare Go!”
I shall not allow- myself to be outdone, either 
in Quality, Quantity. Variety or I’H ll'E , by any 
Bakery in tow n; mid shall not allow my despatch 
to he beaten by anything but the accommodating 
pirit of niy Carl Driver.
Who will deliver BROWN BREAD at the ' 
doors of ali who want, every Morning.
GEORGE STUDLY.
Ap 2- 19th, 1847.
Mpcclacleti ! S pcflttr lcs ! ;
A T  W A K E F IE L D ’S. 
j^ lL V E R  Bowed Convex G lasses; Plain do; 
K? German Silver do; Steel bowed do; also, Blue 
and Green Glasses. Jn this lot may be found a 
grea, variety sailed to all ages, and Cheap as tin: 
Cheapest.
—J  LSO—
Gold Pens; Gold Pencils;
Gold Breast Pins; Gold Studs;
Gold W atch Keys; Gobi Bracelets;
Gold Rings; Gold Slides;
and a great variety o f Rich and Desirable 
— G O O D S  !—
East Thomaston, April 1st, 1817. tfnlf) '
FASHIONABLE
IS  ©  KT KT S  f 3 ^ S ® © 5 S o  !
rangements are such as will enable him to furnish 
them at short notice.
E- Thomaston March 4 litf
CHEAP STORE;
J .  W A T T S ,  J r . ,
HAS just returned from Boston and is opening a splendid slock of
Dry Goods.
1 which will be sold cheaper than at any other 
store in town. Among this slock may be found, 
|M. D'Lains, Ginghams, Alpaccas, Lawns, 
Prints, from 5 to 25ets. white and eol’d Cambrics, 
H e a lth— “ Popular medicines” arc all Batch, Linen, Ladies and Gents. Silk Cravats, 
Ladies Hose, Summer Shawls, Gloves, Mitts, 
Ribbons, Vittoria Rubes, Sewing Silk, Cotton ami 
Linen Thread, Cot. Warp, Sheeting, Shilling, 
Ticking; thin cloths of ail kinds for boy's wear; 
Broadcloths, Cossimcres,.S'atinetls. Vestings, Flan­
nels, Diaper, Crash, Bro. Drills, Palm-leaf Uals- 
ALSO
Scythe:— Rakes—Pilch-Folks—Sneaths—Hues— 
Steel Shovels; Saws and Files, together with a 
general assortment of Hardware.
the go now-a-days, but the best ge l-up  of 
the kind with which wc are acquainted is 
cold water. L e t  those who doubt it, try it. 
T ak e  it inwardly and outwardly, and 
whatever be the trouble, a cure is next to 
certain. The summer is approaching, 
try an occasional salt water hath, keep 
the pores open ahvay by frequent ablu­
tions,und skin clean, and not i i  a i lin g  you \Y .  I .  G O O D S  te G R O C E R IE S ,
w ill not bo liable to be, and w ill always I A)| ,,r wiuch wjn be sold cheap for Cash, 
feel brighter, tnoro vigorous, und better 
prepared to mingle in the molee of life 
and act your part manfully.
St George, June 15th, Its 17.
Notice
—  H i f e n  lie  e s -
Edward Robinson, 
William Singer, 
Knott Crockett,
J . G. Lovejoy, 
Larkin Snow, u3 Itf
JIjsst's A. A: C. B . ItaMta'U,
HAYING this day entered into 
Co-partnership, mid purchased the 
entire stock in trade of Miss .31. J 
Haskell, oiler said stock—consist­
ing of Millinery, Fancy, mid Dry 
Goods of all kinds and varietie:—  
at prices that cannot fail to satis­
fy purchasers.
T iif, M isbf.s I I .  w ill continue lo carry  
on M illinery mid Dress-M ilking, in all ils
branches, and warrant the complete satislaetion 
of the customer
Mourning Goons of all descriptions constantly 
on hand, und all orders completed at the .shortest 
notice.
The Misses IL having spent the Iasi two years 
in a lasge Bonnet Manulaeiory, me prepared lo 
repair Florence, and Straw- Bonnets m ihe lowest 
prices, and in a siyla tlial will defy all competition. 
July 6lh, 1817. 25
Y ank ee  C a l c u l a tio n . “ I reckon 1 
lo v y e r ,” said a Yunkoe accountant to 
bis sweet-heart. “ H o w  on airtb, Jona­
than do you arrive at the calculation?”—  
inquired the fair one. “ By simple addi-
I
FITIIE SUBSCRIBERS will turn their parlu-ular 1 I attention to the
To the AlEIiclcri.
Such of your number its tire called upon 
to purchase M edicines, should re­
member that
C . A .M A C O M B E R , at  t h e  old  ros-r 
OFFICE lIOOKSTOIiK, 
is the onhi Authorised Agent in 
E .tl S f  T i l  O M A  S T O N ,
------- for the sale o f-------
D r .  JVistar's Ba lsam  o f IV ild  C lie rn i,
“  Buchan's H u n g a ria n  Balsam  o f L ife ,  
H a y 's  L in im ent, f o r  cure, o f  Piles,
J )r.  Upham's E lec tuary , f o r  do.
IIcw c ’s Linim ent E H .e irfo r Rheumatism: 
Spolin 's Head Ache Remedy,
M o th e r’s Relief.
Vegetable Pu lm onary Balsam.
O lt lr ig e ’s Ba lm  o f  Columbia.
B ea l's  H a ir  lie.sloruliee.
French D epila tory.
Com stock's Sri rsa p a r i Ila .
M c N a irs  Aecouslic O il.
Kolmstoek's Verm ifuge.
Thompson’s Eye IValer.
S m ith ’s A 'ipp le  Salce.
C ireassiiin Lym ph.
M o lf i i t ’s P lioen ijt llillers,
“  L ife  P ills .
P a r r ’s L ife  P ills ,
K e lley 's  Health. P i lls .
Shaw ’s “  “
Rev. I I .  H ubbard 's  F a m ily  P ills ,
N a p les  l l u i r  Dye.
P a in  E f fra c to r .
Duet. K e lle y ’s Pere llfo .
W ith  others to numerous to mention. A
L IB E R A L  D IS C O U N T  made to those 
who purchase packages of (I bottles or ■ 
boxes. n il)
prompt mnl 
a for pains
barge of matter from the ears. This 
j valuable aeoustie medicine, is a eoiiipoiind of four 
'different OILS, one of which, the active and prin 
eiple ingredient, is obtained from Ihe hark of a 
eeriain species of Walnut, a new mat efieclual 
agent in the cure of deafness Persons who have, 
been deaf for 19. 15, and even 29 years, have been 
permanently 111.1-1 b’v using this Oil. It is an 
INFALLIBLE REM EDY, in all cases, when the 
car is perfect in its formation.
Persons baying to sell again, can be supplied 
on favorable terms. C. ?.. .'dAOOMBER,
sole Agent for Tbomnstun.
May 28, 1846. nl9ly.
E£E3B.ilL I'T Y  te C o ’*
S A R S A P A R IL L A !
W E B B  6c L O W ,
(lom inission • Werchauiti,
FOtl THE SALE OF
LUMBER, WOOD, BARK BARRELS, BRICK 
— AStl -
E A S T E R N  P R O D U C E .
A lso dealers in
Hz. 1. GOODS, ECTTEJt, I T I T .K S E  ■(• FR U IT  
No. 1 L ew is’ Street, opposite L ew is’
W harf.
A lbert W ebb, ) BOSTON.
I quest all persons indebted to call and settle imine-I Cauilu, Sene'. 
N . t l.  Sh ip  Stores p u l up at slioA notice- yj j .  HASKELL. : Couleil P ills  I
[Cr'Tin: subscriber being under the necessity 
of retiring from business to reertiit her health, has 
I this day sold her entire stock of Goods, in J / ism -. 
; E. A. te C. B. Haskell, mnl would respeelfully re-
July Sih, In 17
»  it V i K> IP'S, V .V i.ia  83 S 5 ,
WHOLESALE DEALER;
19 1-2 Market Nqiiurc, I’ortlam l.
Is Aijbm- for TOLMAN’S INDELIBLE INK 
—(used without a preparation.) It is warranted 
not to injure or corrode the finest caiubric, mid for 
color and durability, is i i j . l . v  n iu . i i .  to the best in
COMMISSION and IlItO K EItA G E
'business, and from their long and well known 
establishment and location, being immediately on i Glass, 
the wharf, hope lo receive a liberal portiuu of
A lso: Combs. Brushes, Pencils, Cutlery, But­
tons, Wallins, Suspenders, Tinea Is, 
MILLINERY te STATIONERY ARTICLES.
Jewelry anil Perfuiii-.'iy, ( 'locks, Looking
Picture Frames. Feb. 19. JH|7. ifnaii
tio n ,”  replied the ready reckoner, lor patronaue, and they pledge themselves to pay 
when I  have you hangin" on my arm, I  , l '"’ stiicti-si attention to ihe sale ot m-ni-lesor Ves 
guess my sum o f human happiness is com- cousi£ued 10 " “‘“'i D.'tu, Hav
plete.
A id  and  C o m f o r t . A  volunteer late­
ly returned from M exico bringing with 
him a bright black-eycd M exican g irl, as 
his wife. ‘Love your enemies,’ had been 
practically obeyed by him. H e  was one 
o f the good b ’hoys— he was truly.
Plaster, Potatoes,
•„*W c refer lo all of the large Houses in this
City for risjnetahility or rliuriuhr.
HASKINS te LIBBY. 
Richmond, Ya., April 23d, 1847. 15
N A T H A N IE L  T . 'J’A L B D T ,  
Attorney mid C ounsellor ut I.uWj
CAMDEN, Mr.
Save Your Dollars!!
Reader, if  you want 
{ Q - P  A 1> E  R  11 A N  G I N  G S.jt-jJ
—Go To—•
[TBO
GOOSE RIVER 
Jan.27«
■WMJH  is now opening ihe most beautiful col  ^
lection, ever received ut Thomaston. By 
so dome you will he sure to save money, as 3la- 
eember bus the repuialiou of, and does sell, every
arliele he ofieis, at the lowest possible price. 
Remember, tins is ihe time to decorate veur
rooms, so give 3Iacomber a eall. 12 3w i
I3a*l Thom aston
— II  O O K  S T  O R  E  . -------
(mCiiiiuic Patent .tlcdicincs
AT THE
E  A  S T  T i l  O M A  S T O N  B  O O K  
S T O R E .
For Scrofula, D vsi-ri-sia, Jaundiit-., I hvf.r Com­
plaint, CoslTlVKNESS, H cmoiis. I I iiei aiatisji. 
THAIIIS valitabo medicine is used FOUR limes .U. as intieh now as ever. This is because that 
not only PHYSICIANS, but Ila- public know it 
by experience, to be FAR the BEST, and there­
fore give it their united preference to any other
preparation, or form of Sarsaparilla.
KeSley & Co.’* Sarsaparilla,
i is so strong, mid so certain to do good, hut more 
I than all, is known to have performed so many 
asloiiishing cures of Dyspepsia—of Scrofi la, 
and of every form of run uown constitution, 
that it has in spile of every opposition which self 
interest or muliee could devise, won its way to the 
favor of Physicians ami the public in Six',States 
of the Union, in a very short lime.
Try it ' Try it I Let not the frequent disap­
pointments which you meet with in the use of 
other articles, deprive vou of Ihe A I.L 11E A LING 
mid HEALTH-RESTORING power of this 
31 EDICINE !
M anu fac tu re rs  and P rnp rie lu rs .
JOS. L. KELLEY te CO., 
Chemists mid Druggists, 108 3Iiddle Si., Portland 
| N. B. One (jiuirt i f  Ve'iihr may he added lo a 
I Bottle of this popular .Medicine, and it will then 
he peiiiipir than other preparations of Sarsaparilla.
.l'.-f«/s in East Tliuinasiun, I. K. Kimball and 
E. S. Blnisdell; West Thomaston Timothy Eogg.
For sale in Warren by S. B. Wetherbe; Waldo- 
l boro, Win. II. Barnard; Dauiarisootla Bridge, J 
L Shuman; Cmnden, Cushing te Wood.
Price, 75 els a bottle, or 84 lor li bottles.
limn lli.
K E L L E Y  te Go’s SA ItS A P A K IL L A .
Kennebunk, Muinc, April 3d, 1847. 
‘■3Iessrs Joseph K elley te Co.
Geulleini.-ii:—I feel ii to be my duty In make 
known as far as lies in my power, the vastly su- 
/iiriue eiilins of your I nvai.uaiii.e Pi-ei-aration of 
Sarsaparilla ; mid do, in ibis public manner,1 unit hi U n l i e l i
1ND LG ER'S Olnsoninii, or all-healing Balsa i l l  , | )ea l. it-sliinony to its iistunishiiig efleets upon a \\ istar’s Balsam ot \\ ild Cherry ; Broun s . mL-mber of mv Immly.■arsapm illa mid Tumalo Billers; Sheruian*
Worm Lozi-nges; Head-ncche Lozenges; and 
Cough Lozenges. Dailey's Pam Exiraelor, a sure 
I cure for I lie piles. 31e Allister's all-kealiug oiiit- 
I mein, tinduorld's salve.
B riin d re lh 's  P ills , Ind ian Vcgetabh P ills ,
R ush ’s l l i a l l l i  P ills , P u rr 's  P ills ,  Poor 
M a n ’s P laster, H u r d ’s Vegetable Cough
My son. Charles C. Stevens, was, for more than 
FOUR YEARS most alarmingly alllieied with. 
Seiioi ri.A; mid his ca^e was still more desperate, 
in consequence of a Meuu hical Disease which 
had fastened upon him. PIivsh-inns did him not 
the slight'. ,oo.!, mid every person who saw him 
thought lie m.’ t But fmiitiimely. he com­
menced usiiu I<>. LEY A. Co.’s SARSAPARIL- 
. ..  , n  . h  i , LA., mid to inv lifer surprise, lie was able, in
h loou Hoot • ; | weeks tune to walk about, before which he
Holm  oj CuliiuJiiu , had not taken a shi^/i step for more than eigii i 
i months When he coininenced using ynur Sarsn- 
pariila ms legs mnl arms were luerally covered 
| with sores, mid several pieces of the of •’ 
i ieg were taken out. He is now en - . [ ou t
I health: mnl I believe voiir ; xiT.l i.i.N'
I L i i r  j has etiei - d this WONDERh I L ( URE. mi m 
continually growing worse all the time v. 
using the other preparti -o- ol Sarsaparilla. 
Respectful*v yours,
FlilN .IA S STEVEN.” 
Kennebunk, April 3d, 1647. 
“ What my Father has above tateil is strictly 
intf. I am now well--cured by K elley At Co.’s 
Saksapaiulla. Charles C. Sievcas.”
Fall Riv r. (Mass ) April 18. Jfi-17. 
GTbe above Certifieate is from my Father, and 
shows that Kdla j d- Co's N<</‘.s7/y)fZ/77Zn has perform- 
eil a wonderful cure in the i use of mv brother, 
whose life for a long tune was despaired of.
Geo. W. Eleveus.”
A p.a i v *  Fast Thomaston, 1. K. Kimball and 
IL S. l,/,'.is(P II; We i Thomaslon ’fimothy l\<gg;
I Wnrrei: L. JL Weuiherbc; Wuluoboro Win. Jl.
, Barnard: D.nnariseotta Bridge J. L. Shuman*
I Camden Cushing A Wood.
I Pr.icc 7o cents a botile, or -SI lor 6 bottles.
liuin 16.
O ld , id
\ f o r  Ilia  l l u i r ,  T u r liu g l i iu ’s Balsam u f L if
\ H u nga rian  Balsam , f  I.  fe ;  Ih .u ’s L iu iu -
: ineul, fur llie P ih s  , ,1. ' ’ O, I ! ! . .  ms r . .j I. ji i i it i i  n , ..  , * , ■ 11 , , /■ i ii, , , ’ ( i i i l ia l ie  Suu I I ; E .e trae li
.1) say to tin- J.adn-sut Last hoinast. -| I , < <• ' n il i - i e
, • , i : , , i sun s Juuniltee III lies. A l l  Kinds u1 vicinity, that she lias leceived a huge | , • , , •
O ils. A  J res li supp ly uj I  liumps-mian 
M edie iu  cs.
J. Yt A K E F J E L D .
13. Tbomaaton, M av l f i t f
/  . ■: ‘ V  ' _ y j f v " 0
MISS I J.. K IltK P A T I K 'K
GUI 
and
.ortuienl of
1-A h lllO N A IIJ.E  B O N N ETS  
Consisting of i very variety of 
Plain mid Fancy Straws ihat cun 
be obtained in the m m k e i.  A  
variety ol Ribbons ol .-uperiur 
Style mid quality, alii'Ii will be 
sold at prices salisfacloiy to ihe 
purchaser.
Straw and Fancy braid Bounds 
altered to any desirable fiuui- .Mourning Goods 
constantly on bund—Bonnets made to order, te 
East Thomaston, ay 19th, 1817. Ifl7.
W ‘
JO S E P H  SILLO W A Y .
( oni'.ni-.sion Jli-tT-banl te Skip B io  l.r
N o . -1, I n d ia  S t b e e t , Bos T o n . 
l i t f
Lewis te t'lupp;M e'-nrs. -la  3Iellen te Hopkins; 
Cl.aintlei-te Maiine; L. te J . Goo.tnow; Boston 
Cushing N H.iyl'oi'il, and Isaac M Bragg, Esip. 
Bailor- Burrage te Cole,Cuuib.'alge—George T 
Granger, Esq., Newburyport.
J. S- huvilig bad 29 years expern-iiee in the 
particular a t l i  iition to the 
j Sale and Survey of Lumber; also, II B-.-ieks, 
Lone. U "oil. Oars, te c .,
' Buying, Kelliii.-. Cl altering and procuring 
Fn-lglll: lor Vessels.
i *t .  ue usual Pash fu e il il i is  on Con 'ga ­
me id.
May lllh . ulC.
H ttliiiiic o f  TVa<lire.
r p i l l - l  «  A M K K ICAX  O IL ”  which is oh-, ,,.„i o„ ,I mined liom a w-U in Kentucky, is used with , . ,1'1? i . u
astonishing success, in the treatment of Ii llama- ' J .
tory Rheumatism, Bums, Sprains, Phthisic, and
cure of Corns.
J1ACO.UBEU, sole agent for Thomaston, can 
supply you at his Book Stun*. East 4 ho.’naston, 
and at his Depot, West 'I'lu'iuaston.
Let the alllieied call, lor relief js sure.
June 30th. 83 tf
T h e  < ' ; i . i  t i i i f in  V e r L i iH i i - 'e .
FI H ilS aitiele 9 ' I Clu'dn i.
lnatket. To be lot;:
s aim 
at W
uuiul ol Morins in 
ml. is in the
kKti-’IELD'S.
